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r
IM COUNTY GETS
Grand Jury BeeMUorack Thai 24th V.
8. Inf. be Tranferred From Border
r Male to Respect Um Uw.
SMUGGLING IS TIIE ALLEGATION
Cltliena nave net Realised the Con-aUtio-
dvll Authorities An said
to Im Helpless to . Prevent
Luna county seems to bare figured
very largely In the deliberations of
tha grand Jury or Uie federal court in
session at Santa Fe last week, with a
third of the caaea investigated by thejury chargable, according to the report.
to the smuggling of narcotics and iutoX'
Icating lliuora on account of the occupa.
Hon of the camp at CUumbua by Unit
ed States troops. Deming figured In
the matter with the Indictment of A.
I). Hicks, and wife, Km her (colored)'
and Abncr Smith. The Hlcka woman
la charrod with dealing; in narcotica;
her husband and Smith with consplr-ac- y
to amuggle cocaln and morphine In
for aala here. The grand Jury roccora-mende-
that the regiment now nation'
ed tbera, the 24th U. 8. Infantry, be
trantiferred away from the border or
"that atepa be taken to enforce Jhelr
otiedlence to Uw."
The reDort will come somewhat aa a
surprise, since only the one regiment ia
atatloned at Columhua, a araall town
and remote from rentera of population
either on thla aide of the border or
the Chihuahua aide. It would aeem
that the situation hi ideal for the pre
vention of smuggling. The traffic at
Iteming bad not grown to auch Urge
porporttons and had been very quickly
brought under control by the authorl
ties.
Following U the Santa Fe dispatch
relating to the present term of the
federal court:
Sauta Fe, N. M., April 10. The
smuggling of narcotics and Intoxicating
liquor in the vicinity of Coiumbus, N
by and for the benefit of Uulted
States aoldlera atatloned tbera haa
reached a stage where the civil author- -
It lea are helpless, according to the re
port of the United State grand Jury
to 1 listrict Judge Colin Neblett here to-
day. The jury recommenda to the war
department that It transfer the regt
nient atatloned at Columhua to aome
oher point point remote from the bor
der or "take atepa to enforce their ob
edience to the Uw."
The grand jury reports that one-thir- d
of the caaea investigated by it orlgina
ted from the activities of enllatcd men
of the unite atatloned at Columbus.
Tlie grand Jury'a Investigation oovera
all vloatlona or alleged violationa of
the federal Uwa throughout the entire
state of New Mexico.
' Among the Indictments returned to
day waa against J. O. Albright new
paper editor of Albuquerque, who ia
charged with sending a defamatory
article through the mails. It la under-
stood the article formed the basis of
recent libel snlt against Albright by
Mayor A. O. Hannett of Gallup.
Dr. A. E. Us 1 lows y, osteopath of Ea--
tancla. waa indicted for alleged viola
tlon of the Mann act. It being charged
that he left Estancla with young wo-
man, whom he took to Amarlllo, Texas,
Clayton and Hot Springs, N. M. and
Trinidad, Colo.
George Estea and Redarte Montoya,
were indicted for the alleged violation
of Sec. 13 of the bureau of war risk
insurance act, in making a contract
wUh Mrs. Andrella Nleto Gallegoe, In
I.una county, whereby they were to re--
eerie 15 per cent of the 110,000 policy
In the life of Bltcrbo Gallegoe, a son,
who died in France from wounds re
ceived in battle. Under the act the
minimum charge that may be made
la 3 for any service rendered.
BOIS DESTROY PROPERTY
Laa Sunday afternoon Chief of Tollce
Kealy arrested a number of small boya
who were busily engaged in the wreck-
ing of the old Swing property on Iron
avenue and Spruce street Frank
Nordhaua beard the racket from bla
place across the corner and telephoned
the police. At that time the boya
were Inside and the glasa waa flying.
They had broken the knobs from the
doom and were flinging them through
the windows. The balustrade of the
stairway had been wrecked and other
damage amounting to hundreds of dol
lars done, v
Thla is not the only place that baa
received attention from vandals, sever-
al vacant bounce being treated in like
manner.
MARY MILES MTNTER IN
"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES'
Trattnaariav and Thursday. Anrll 14
and 13, tb Majestic Theatre will abow
a feature film of unusual Interest, in-
troducing Mary Miles Mlnter in the
charming role of Anne Shirley, who
lived In an orphan asylum, who I
finally adotped by a. family of kind
country folk, which la unusual How-
ever, Anne haa her troubles and auibl-tion- a
and village loves: but she wins
out, though beset by difficulties. It Is
a picture of homely village life, full of
pnthetie and humorous epUodee. Ton
will Uke It. '
WANT TO MOVE BUNCH OF RE--
PI BLI CANS FROM LUNA CO.f
The grand Jury In the United States
District Court at Santa Fe haa recom
mended that the 24th U. 8. Inf., be
moved away from Columbus and the
border on account of alleged smug
gling of narcotica by enlisted men,
The republican organisation of Luna
county will "view with alarm" not to
my dismay, the proposal. The v.
S. Inf. la the largest single collection
of republicans in the county, where, the
Lord knows, republicans are rare nirus,
and the republican politicians have
been dcDcudinc on the fighting organi
sation to carry LAina county into tne
republican column thla foil. If the
24th U moved, it ia safe to say, that
these politicians will raise bowl
that will awaken this democratic ad
ministration.
The 24th baa been on the border for
the past three yeara and has, as a mat
ter of law.acquired tne rignt to vote
In the state and county, should tney
mo desire. Democratic politicians have
bad an uneasy feeling almut the 24th
for aome time past and, ahould It be
moved, it will, no doubt, meet with
their hearty aiiprohation. Comment
from Columbus Is lacking, but It is an
even bet that the merchants of the
Isirder town will hardly approve of
the taking away of their meal ticket
The negro troopers spend more than do
white troops and they are much easier
to please.
It haa been suggested that the 24th
le moved to Detning, which would give
the local civil authorities an opoprtun
itv to atou the smuggling, and, at the
same time, the troops could just as
well protect the bonier. iniantry
la hardly an effective border patrol
anyway. Thla would also meet the
objection of the republican politicians,
by keeping the precious republican vot-
ers within the county.
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
lima treat movement Is nut
in motion neonle curious aa to its In
tentions and lta proUible effects, ask
for explanations, in oruer w give
first-han- d Information, tne intercnurcn
itriiri Unvomunt la emidiietlnir hnn- -
dreds of county conferences al over
America, thla wees, it is ine mienuon
tn rva nnrmrtnnltT to sll the Deotrte
everywhere to know the truth. Be- -
tnn nv W th ItinonMin It inB Hit' in
odlst tabernacle thla Wednesday noon.
tha mnn f onnrerenca ror mree cuiui- -
, arlll hA nnmlucted in Deming.
Among the speakera is ur. uooerca or
the state normal scnooi at is vegan.t,.am ia helnir sent to Drilling.
Th mllirlniia nircVT nf tha United
Stated Is largely completed and some
... ... tit a a.vnitlntf aAFvleA
will be thrown on the screen by a
stercoptlcan at tne veiling service
kt..h Ixurina at 7 .in Til aftcrtMHin
service will begin at 2 o'clock and the
young people will nave separate
hour all to themselves at 4 :30. Their
.mmm la tn ha. held at tha t'hrlstlan
church. The Interchurch World Move
ment Is not a "fly by night" sensation.
Al.aaiW an nffiea. hnlhllno- - in New
Vsu-- !( has hman leased for a Deriod
of ten years. This shows permanence,
but not extravagance for they have
nkw mimh At tha. tinllillna for a
gotd profit As we are likely to bear
much of this cooperative effort In the
hear future. It will be well for De ruing
cltisens, witnout rearu 10 rvuKiuus
prejudices, to attend all the sessions
mnA
. ....... Infnrmatlnn Pt.n i in -
cent for the young people's meeting, the
Methodist tabernacle wll be used
throughout Thirty communions nave
alrpadv allimed themselves aa a Dart
of this world-wid- e work.
DANCING PARTY
Gurdon Rage, assisted by bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs, C. 8. Sage, gara a char-
ming dancing party Tuesday evening,
at the Rage home on Granite avenue.
Mlsa Faye McKeyes assisted Mr. and
Mra. Sage and tbier son lit receiving
and entertalng their gnesta. Mrs. W.
a Khelton and Mra. F. D .Vlckers pre-
sided over the prettily appointed tables
from which elaborate refreshments
wero served.
The favors for the girls were
corsage bouquets and for
the boya quaint bottonhole bouquets.
Twelve couples were present and
the party. The music waa fur-
nished by a colored orchestra. Those
present were:
Jane and Julia Stevens, Mabel Her-rlc-
Ethel and Gladya Welsh, Bessie
Browning, Madeline Roach, Jessie
(lulney. Thelma Hyatt, Alee Hull, Faye
McKeyea, Dean Hill, Loyal Maple,
John Tally, Walter Clark, Horace
Steed, Godfrey Trowbridge, Alex Ham-
ilton, Iiwreiice Stevens. Searle Meae-da-
Clark Butler, Gordon Sage.
U NA COUNTY WILL GIVE
COTTON TIIOROIGn TEST
Carlsbad, April 0. According to re-
ports reaching here Luna county will
give cotton growing a thorough test
this year, some 36 fanners having al-
ready ordered seed amounting to more
than 12,000 pounds, If thla seed Is
planted at the rate of 30 pounds to the
acre It will mean about 400 acre will
be planted in that county thla year.
Tlie varieties of seed will be the Me-ba-
and Durango, 4.000 ponnda of the
Utter having been ordered from Eddy
county. The price made to the Luna
county farmers waa 9 cents per pound,
with an extra charge for aacklng.
Tal Hunter. 8. B. Rhea and Alfred
Rhea took an extended motor tour
through Arlsona last week, visiting
Mesa among tHher cities. They report
that big business Is the rule In the
neighboring common wealth.
100 REASONS WHY 100 CITIES
OF U. S. HAVE ABANDONED
PRIVATE CONTROL UTILITIES
Contains Some Comforting
to Buy the City Water Works and Conduct It By
the Municipality. Report Is By Engineering Firm
of Kansas City Which Has Had to Do With the
Transfer of Many Plants Over the Country; Opinion
Expressed That Municipal Ownership Is the Only
System to Tie to.
In regard to the voting of bonds for
buying the water works, the opinion
haa bceu expressed that "Deming citi-
zens do not yet realize how well they
have done for themselves." Which
may be true, Inasmuch as tlie best
IsHMters of tlie project did not have
mnch to go on bexldes their good busi-
ness judgment It is to be sincerely
hoped that the best will be made from
a good hargalu.
The Graphic receved a liooklet from
Burna A McDonnell, consulting engi
neers, of Kansas City, Mo., on the sub-ject the date the election waa held. It
contains some mighty comforting In
formation to those who urged the mat-
ter, snd, having wou out, feel that
natural Inclination to ask themselves :
"Well, now that we have had our way,
will our expectations lie justified?"
The engineers present 100 reasons why
100 cities have changed from private
to munlcpal ownership of their public
utilities. Tlie Graphic presents it for
what it la worth, giving its source, and
unable to vouch for Its correctness:
The One Hundred Reasons
After reviewing a twenty years' ex-
perience gained In the appraisal of over
one hundred utilities of various kinds
that have changed ownership, It be-
came apparent that the reasons for
changing ownership and the results of
the change would I beneficial to other
municipalities contemplating similar
steps.
Cities are universally turning to mu-
nicipal ownership of their utilities
lifter finding that the modern pro- -
COOPERATORS REPRESENT 40
DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS
The Demng Cooperative Exchange Is
unique In that it represents aa many as
forty different occupations and profes-
sions.
As a rule in any cooperative move-
ment, those cooperating are usually
engaged In the same line of work aud
are Interested in about the same things.
In Gallup and Albuquerque, the cooper-
ative store Idea is fostered by the rail-
road employes; in certain mining
towns, only miners are cooperating;
In other places mechanics or groups
Interested in other tasks are combining
their efforts to supisirt a store. But
In Deming everytxMly things the
la the Institution he has been
looking for and he haa Joined the move-
ment for lsttor or for worse.
The roll of more than S.'s) stock-
holders represent the following jobs:
Farmers, farm laborers, stockmen,
automobile dealers, automobile me-
chanics, contractors, doctors, dentists,
barbers, carpenters, preachers, teach-
ers, locomotive mechanics, furniture
dealers, rail rod clerks, lawyers,
bank clerks, bookkeepers, mer-
chants, rcalctttate men, county officials,
city trustees, insurance men. mine pro-
moters, miners, editors, job printers,
civil engineers, Insur
a nee men, druggists, opticians, black-
smiths, lutnlier dealers, firemen, Jitney
drivers, etc.
One would naturally think that when
such a bunch, representing such a va-
riety of occupations, unite their ef-
forts tn a project for their mutual be-
nefit, there must be some good reason.
Moreover, when such a bunch gets to-
gether one would think that they could
put the Job over ut as successfully as
they did when united to whip the Huu.1
A preliminary report on the cost of
cotton production for 1018, just Issmtl
hy the United States department of
agriculture, shows a "bulk line" cost
of 28 cents a pound nf lint At aprlce
fixed on this basis, 8.1 per cent of the
cotton produced on the farms
fcora which cost figures were obtained
would have produced at a profit and
GO per cent of the fanners concerned
of 28 cents a pound lint At a price
fixed on the basis of average cost of
prtHluetlon 23 per cent only 3T1 of
farmers, of 41.7 per cent, would
have made a profit. Owing to reduced
yields and increased wages the cost
of producing the 11)19 crop has been
considerably more.
The data from which these figures
were derived were gathered by the of-
fice of farm management during May
and June, 1010, In parts of Alabama,
Georgia, South Carolina, and Texas.
The records, which are for (42 farms
the expenditure which should lie
charged to the cotton crop for labor,
sed, fertiliser, manure, baskets, sheets,
and sacks used in picking, ginning,
bags, ties, use of laud, nse of machin-
ery. Insurance, taxes, and overhead.
These figures have just been tabulated,
and the resclta of the survey will soon
be published.
11 was found that tlie net cost of pro-
duction ranged from 8 cents a pound to
1.07. Three farms, totaling only ?3
Word, for Those Who Voted
gressive municipality can successfully
handle Its own affairs, using Its own
Credit II Ud its own mumma ami i.un
accomplish better results limn private
minim una ever aucouipilKlieU.
The chief business lesson taught us
In the world war lias lieen the value of
aud organisation, ily these
methods we raised billions of dollars,
developed Immense Industries, discov-
ered latent talent and ability, andproved to ourselves and the world that
we could, by working together, accom-
plish results that were never e
dreamed of.
Tlie following renurmu um tint tlww.
rellcal or Imaginary, but are the acfvilpersonal reasons expressed by reput-
able citv official Hill nliunpratl.ma a m
engineers during the time when nego
tiations ror change of ownership were
In progress, and actual resulu obtainedby cities after acquiring public utili-
ties.
The reasons given are apiriicnble In
a general way toward any public util-
ity, but have actually beeu derived
from as extieriem-- hi apprasing water,lighting, gus. heatinir. aeu-ei- - tnlonl.m.o
and street railway utilities.
1. The paramount difference In prin-
ciple Is: With private' ownership,
"profits first"; with municipal owner-
ship, "service first."
2. When a municipally owned utility
makes profits the taxpayer aud cltixeu
reaps the dividends In better service.
(Continued on Page 2)
enttdu at the minimum
cost. OnlV 22 farms nrnlnml of .
lost of less than 14 cents, while over
.m snow costs ranging from .10 eeut
to $1.07 per pound.
The a Venice vleld nf lint v,tt,, r..- -
all .districts wass 227 pounds per acre.
mere was a rarallon In yield from 78
IHiunds ner acre tnr tha Imnui ...v
duclng 10 farms to 481 for the highest
priHiiiciiig jo rarms.
Held per acre, In general, shows a
controlling influence upon oist per lb.
Where Vltldx wern hluli tl IA V kalf wms
pound was usaolly found to ls compar.
auveiy iow, anil vice versa. For ex-
ample, the oiwratnr nhn la f,.n...l
produce 300 pounds of cotton per acre
in n i iai per acre, produces at
the rate of 30 cents per pound.
It is pointed out that the "bulk line"
as determined for these 842 cottonfarms, amowt coincides with the pi Ice
actually revived for the crop In qnes-lio-
namely, about 21) cent Tha
on of 101 H admittedly was exceptional- -
i iroscproiis one ror the cotton grow-
ers, and 12 per cent of the farmers
from whom costs were obtained grew
cotton at a ei.sf In excess of the price
that prevailed for the 101.8 crop.
Fifty one scalierlng farms had unit
cost exceeding 50 cent. This group
represented eight tenths of one etr ccut
of total produce of the 842 farma.Saice
docs not permit these to ls shown.
COST OF GROWING COTTON
What Is the "Bulk Line"
Department of Agriculture special-
ists explain that "bulk line" la tlwline that murks the mint mi il.o
of costs about which the price of com- -
iii'Miuy must nang If an adequate num-
ber of producers are to lie kept tn thebusiness.
The United SUfee government used
It during I bo war for prho flx'ng in In-dustries other than
a price so that from 80 to 00 pre cent
of a commodity could lie prodmed at
a profit A certain per cenUge of rs
may be expected to lose on agiven staple In any given year but ee
n Hints agree that if prices slug so
low aa to make this per rentage verylarge, say as low aa the average line of
the average cost of prod in tlon. so
many will lose that production of that
staple will tend to fall off until prices
rise to a point where the- - wl'l i-- iiu
cover the ciwt of the bulk of I lie pro-duct
The more pcnerally finuur.i s;;:ly
tl.elr ttwts and adjust their production
on the basis of costs and prles the
more readily will economic forces
to maintain production on a pro-fitable basis.
Tlie farmer tieeds to know his cvsts.
COLUMBUS HAS DAILY PAPER
Columbus and F.d;tor Wilson Kllgore
are to be congratulated on their mutu-
al live-wir- e project to publish a dally
iwper In Columbus. The enterprisehaa drawn onnui.inrai.u i.i.
comment to the bordiT town. The Gra-phic wishes the Daily Courier success
aud will watch with aymiwthetic in- -
..
.n-- i me riioris neing made to putColumbus on the map.
LOCAL P. H. 8. HOSPITAL MAY
BE ABANDONED l.S RUMORED
(VL J. It. Deveraux, M. C. V. 8. A..
insiMt-te- the local 1'. 11. S. hospital
last week It Is said that be reported
favorably on the climate and situation,
but recommended that the hospital be
abandoned on account of the state of
the buildings which are rough couton-nicnt- s.
An effort is being made to
retain the hospital, but with what suc
cess Is not known. It will be suggested
that the buildings lie remodeled and re-
painted and that sufficient' water be
levelopcd tl allow of extensive land
scape gardening.
Dr. It C. Hoffman aud J. A. Ma- -
honey are In Washington now with the
purpose of informing the I'ubtlc Health
Service on conditions surrounding the
local bospltul and, if possible. Inducing
the service, tn nutko permanent im
provement. The service is now short
several thousand beds and has con
tracted for all the available beds lu
private institutions.
f4TT44ttIIONDALE ITEMS
It Is safe to say that nobody wants
iiny more spring zephyr lllTe we had
Huturday. The sand filled up ditches
and leveled everything on, the place.
The con bouse on tlie school ground
was blown over the fence and lxith the
house and the fence were broken. A
iiiiiiiIht of nsifs were damaged as was
the engine bouse on the (irals-r- t place.
Our friend Mr. Holt, formerly the
Graphic, used to say that the wind
storms clear the air. He would no
doubt have changed his mind had he
lieeu with us. We are still breathing
sand, or rather we were trying not to.
I'lifortunatly the weather lutcrferred,
In a measure with the program of the
Itecreation Club. Some of the talent
expected from Deming could not come;
but a very nice crowd had a very nh--
time. During the evening the Misses
Stevens of Deming played a niimlx-- r
of musical selections, which were very
heartily applauded. The piano Is an
acquisition which will adil much to
the general enjoyment nf the club in me
tiers and their friends.
As a uumlsr of Demingites are not
at lilsM'ty to leave their places of busi-
ness until 0 p. ni. on Saturday, it was
divided to hold the next sis'lal eve-
ning on Friday, April 23. A pleasant
feature of these evenings is the lunch
of good coffee and either sandwiches
or cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wester and fam
Uy, who spent the winter in JIondale,
left the community last week. They
will remain for a week or more with
Mrs. Farrow, Mrs. Wester'a mother,
In Deming and will then go tn Carls-
bad where Mr. Wester will engage In
business.
Mr. Aug. Blchcr left on Thursday for
Houston. Texas, to look after bis bus-
iness Interests there. He has not de-
cided where he will make his home;
but of course his friends hope he will
come buck here.
Gwrge Whitney left ou Sunday for
Illncoii to attend a family reunion.
Ills brother, whom Jie has not seen for
some yars, will lie there with bis wife
During George's absence Lloyd Pen-we-
will have charge of the business
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. RushcI Carter and
son and Miss Rdie Thompson of Dem-
ing were guests over Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Porchor.
The dreadful sandstorm did not
daunt the girls of the sewing club,
who met with A rile Oslsirn on Satur-
day. The little hostess served dainty
refreshments during the afternoon.
All republicans are urged to attend
the meeting in Deming on Saturday at
10 a. ra. Important questions are to
lie discussed before the convention is
called at 2 p. tu.
N0RDII.U S ENTERTAINS
Tlie Xnrdhaus employes entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Xnrdhaus last Friday evening. Re
freshments aud a good social time
.were enjoyed. The Xordhaus em
iployes have formed themselves into an
jawK'lation and the result has been the
creation of an esprit de corps that has
jfor Its object bettor social relations
anil cooperation in busincBS. They re--
A .all. - MU... .1..1 kA
Inst ball game with the Murray and
Ijtyne orgaizatmu, which wholesae--
grocery establishment aggregation gave
them a drubbing to the tune of 14 to
5 last Thursday afternoon.
SrECLlL JUNIOR PROGRAM
On next Friday night, April lrt, there
will be aa pedal program giveu by the
Sunday school children of the Salva-
tion Army, consisting of songs, drills.
recitations, dialogues, eta A very In
terestlng time la promised and a hearty
invitation la extended to all. Come
and encourage the kiddle on the side
of God and right Admission free.
GRAPHIC MANAGER INJURED
J. D. Ramsey, mechanical manager
of the Graphic plant was palnfuly
burned about the face and hands, last
Friday, when a blow torch which had
fallen, exploded just aa Mr. Ramsey
picked It up. The gasoline was thrown
over him and be was immcdiatly en-
veloped with flames. He will probably
"off the Job" for two weeks, though no
serious conscquennes are anticipated.
If the Graphic is not all that It us-
ually is, the accident ought to furoinh
a legitimate excuse, as printers seem to
nave "gone off tha market.'
ANOTHER OIL WELL
WILL BE SUNK HERE
Association of Sixteen Deming Ilusi- -
nesa Men (lose Deal With Los
Anrrle Company for Work.
LEASES ARE EAST OP TIIE CITY
Still Have iArre Acreage That Will
be Given to Oilier Oil Companiea
Wlio Wll Agree to Develop.
Another oil well will be sunk east
f the city, the work to begin by May
!0 according to the terms of the run.
tract closed by S. W. Almy and Clar-
ence Morgan with the Angolns Oil Co,if Los Augclea last week. The com
pany has put up a $.1,000 foifit to ful-
fill its part of the contract In return
niieral iiiiiuIsm- - or lenws were sot us-l- e
by the assis-latlo- here of 1(1 lend
ing business men, who formed an
more than a rear ami inwl
still retains a large acreage that Is to
Im placed at tue disposal of develop-
ment compaics. The well to be drilled
ny me Aiigeius company is to be lo--
ated on the tract that stretches In an
rregular way from Ml--- station on
the Southern Pueifie
. tracks south
fourteen miles.
LOCAL BRIEFS
"Dlnty" Moore, nf the T. S. P. 8.
hospital, left the city last
for Iiiis Angchw, Cal.. for specia uiedi- -
cal treatment.
The . W. " rlilldreaa ,M,I..I
the Methodist conference in Lonlsburi;
last week.
District Attorney J. S. Vaught and
Dr. P. M. Steed atteuded the Mehodist
eonferent in Uirdsburg lust week.
W. W. Wili'ox. lnanairer of thu Ms.
Jestlo Theatre, was lu Kl Taso on busi
ness last week.
Warren Clurk left the city yesterday
for u vacation wlth'his family In Lou
Angeles, Tal.
The Rev. Father J. P. FayoUe of El
Paso will uke the pastorate of tlio
local Catholic church while the Rev.
Father Joseph fa met Is enjoying a
visit with relatives at his oldiome lu
France.
Mrs. E. M. Bacom of San Antonio.
Texas, stopisxl over here to visit with
her niece. Mrs. Jennie Pierre. T.irotli- -
er they will go ou to California for a
vacallou.
Mrs. J. X. Welch entertained the
Ranchwninan's t'lub last Tuesday
at her home ou Pine street.
After playing 500 the guests enjoyed
a dainty luncheon.
('apt. It. ('. Rayner. formerly of the
Salvation Army citadel here, but now
a methiNllxt minister at Bueua Vista,
Texas, was in the city last week
to the Methodist conference ut
Uinlsburg.
Edwin Carter, chief engineer of the
C. S. Steel Co, and located at Bir-
mingham, Ala., was in the city lan
week investigating the mineral resour-
ces at I'ooks Peak.
E. V. Doyal, special agent of the de-
partment of Justice, formerly stationed
here, was in tlie city last week enroute
to Santa Fe to attend the muhIi.iih of
the federal court.
Lon Barksdale of Xntt was in tlm
city last week greeting his friends. He
has n gone for some time taking
medical treatment and reports that ho
has fully regained his health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davis of El Paso
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. Dial.
S. J. Smith made a trip to Sierra
Ma lira last week.
Dnn Hathaway was an El Paso visit
or last week.
Mr. .and Mrs. J. W. ITopson are in
Foreman. Ark., visiting with friends.
Henry Hall was a visitor in the city
last week from bis ranch.
Mr. aud Mrs. Pearce of I.as Crucea
have purchased the Ely bungalow on
sth street beyond the high school and
are remisleling it with tlie Intention of
making it their home.
Dick Guy of Albuquerque has pur-
chased the tract about 6 miles
east of the city belonging to II. G. p.e 'i
and will have it farmed th's aeasoi..
Charles Hughes Is now cmiiloyed . i
a iMsikkecped In the Doming Nati.u. t
Hank.
W. P. Hughes arrived In the city It t
Satunlay from Ranger, Texas, with th
intentlou of making bis home here.
Tlie Rev. William Sickles and the
Hev. J. D. Henry are attending the
sessions of the Presbytery at Las Cru-ce-
C. II. Mc A uly of Columbus was a vis.
Itor in the city lat week.
Eh Jackson, deputy sheriff, was In
Santa Fe last week delivering prison-
ers to the state epnltentlary.
Sheriff W. C, Simpwm waa iu SimU
Fe last week attending the ftslerai
court.
Bob I .sync and Bob MKJorern were
witnesses before the federal court a.
Santa Fa last week.
r
Tace Two
WHY DEMING VOTEII
WATLB WOKKS BONDS
(I'oiiilnued from First rage)
cheaper rail aud ofteutiinee reduced
taxation.
3. Fort Smith, Ark., municipal water
works In 1013 cleared (Kl,ML I'art of
surplus used In retiring bouds against
plant Taxpayers, instead of forelgu
cupitnl, received dlvdciids.
4. No corporation, community or con-
cern Las a tnonooly on the brains or
ability to successfully operate public
utility.
5. The water work of Council
muffs, Iowa, in 1!)10, uiulcr private
ownership, allowed receipts fo flO.1,
(14.75; operating expenses, $til,IHM.ol.
Ja V.iM, uudcr municipal ownership,
flip receipts were $lo3,!4.91 nail oper
ating exis-use- s $07,113.30,
0. Thu loyalty to servh-o- , anililtion to
iiuccotsl, desire to excel and efforts to
please are quantities equally strong,
regardless of the ownership of the
utility.
7. It U realised that Intelligent pul-li- e
officials can do equally well what
l he privato corporations have hereto-lur-
dime for a profit.
M. Kverett, Wash., in first year of
municipal ownership of water works,
lu.ide a net profit of $U,2uUC3. after
paying operating expenses:, bond In-
terest and setting aside proiier amounts
in the depreciation and sinking funds.
1). As profits accumulate beyond uu
amount reiiuired for nialntcnuuce, in
terest, depreciation and reserve, the
lutes are reduced In the inuiiielml
plant, thus declaring dividends to the
public instead of dividends to private
investors.
10. Omaha, Xeh., In 1017 reduced
water rates M per cent to more than
!" per cent of thu consumers, after ac-
quiring the plant lu 1012.
11. The promise of dividends to the
Investor In utility stock and his in-
sistent clamor for dividends, freiiueully
In au impairment of service.
12. The order "dividends first" from
hindquarters often delays to the point
i f dmici-- r many Important tmprove-ini-ut- s
that are recognised as urgent
l.y the local manager.
13. 1'cHir service in 75 out of 1(10
cities has been the fundamental cause
which lc I to change of ownership.
1 1. Cleburne, Texas, before municipal
ownership, never bud sufficient water,
.'in. I at times no water. Xinoe owning
hinl Improving plant the water supply
bus been ample lit all times.
l.Y Water purification plants add to
op ruling expense, thus reducing pro-
fits, hence most of our modern water
filtration systems are municipally
owned.
Hi Impure water more tuon any
thcr one thine, is the cause of high
dcuth rates. Many municipalities have
reduced their death rates from T5 to
t2 per cent by Introduction of pure
water supplies immediately following
municipal ownership.
17. Council Itluffs, Iowa, water
T 1 1
r leld s
r ountain
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Come in an
plant, under city ownership, furnishes
a water with reduction of 60 per
cent in the bacteria count and 'Mi per
cent of turbidity In comarlou with
the water supplied 'during the last
year of urlvate ownershln.
IS. One Kansas municipality ha if it
business growth cho ked, its Industries
pa rallied and Its population In con
slant fear, because of their alarmingly
high typhoid death rate. In 10 years,
since acquiring the property by the
city, about 30 per rent Increase hit
hecu made In the revenue, the consum
ers Increased about 30 per cent and the
typhoid death rate decreased 70 per
cent.
ID. Oshkosh, Wbt since acquiring
the water works, has laid by a surplus
of $:t!l,;il. from the earnings to apply
to the building of a filtration plant
20. Hillings. Wont., pleaded, coaxed
aud litigated for years with its owne
of too water plant, to abandon or
purify its water supply. One year
after the city took over the plant by
3 to 1 veto for elty ownership, the purl
flea t Ion plant was in operation. The
state Iswrd of health now report the
water pure, wholesome and free from
pathogenic liacteria.
21. Hillings, Mont., iu the first fire
mouths of operation under municipal
ownership, cleared $10,IM2.G1 above
costs of opera ton, interest on bond
and depreciation charges.
, These actual cases are typical of
dozens of other cities. If the niunlcl
pal authorities are to be held responsi
ble for the health conditions, they
hould have complete ownership aud
control of the water supply, which is
the most Important factor in the health
growth and prosperity of any city.
23. The health of a community
which is In proportion to the purity
of Its water supply. Is safer in the
hands of a n water board
of local business men than in the hands
of one Individual who may reside thou
sands of miles away, with no civic or
community interest.
24. The record of the water rates of
the cities that have changed ownership
shows that within two years after
changing a reduction of 27 per cent
has vnrred.
25. Not lieine primarily concerned In
"profit first," the municipal plants
often make lower rate to large users
thus encouraging the developing of
new Industries.
20. Of the 25 largest cities in the
1 'lilted States, all except two have nin
nielpally owned water works, and one
of these San Francisco Is now con
striii-tln- its own supply.
Where municipally owned utlll
ties exist, the suburban additions and
listricts are developed, thus avoiding
coiigestid districts.
23. This development of outlying
districts with their lower land values
makes possible the ownership of homos
by tho ioorer classes and the Improve-
ment of suburban country estates by
the wealthier classes.
29. The freer use of water, light and
heat In municipal plants, for wading
mmIs, swimming pools gymnasiums,
skating ponds, fountains and for park
purposes, places that city In a posi
tion to outdistance its less fortunate
competitor in the race for commercial
supremacy.
30. In one city that recently changed
ownership, a new, park,
wilh fountains, wading pool and
aquarium not possible under the terms
of the franchise, and its prohibitive
rates, were soon acquired under mu-
nicipal ownership.
31. The results and successes of
ownership of other cities have
started the niuulcipul ownership Ideas
lu many places.
32. Hoonvllle, Mo., In 1004 bought pri-
vately owned water works for f52,000.
Tho present plant, with Improvements
and extensions, made out of earnings.
Is valued at $00,000. Outstandings
bonds, $4,000, to be retired in 1920.
.13. Cleburne, Texas, under municipal
ownership of the water works reduced
Insurance rates from 70 cent to 26
cents, which resulted In a saving of
$:io.00fl a year in Insurance premiums
to the citizens,
31. First quarterly report at Beau
mont, Texas, after purchasing water
works, showed a net profit of $1,212.50
aliove all costs of operation, mainten-
ance, Including interest and sinkiug
fund charge on a $500,000 bond Issue.
35. Hoonvllle. Mo., in 15 years of mu-
nicipal ownership of water works, has
made a net earning of $50,000 over all
operating expenses. Including mainten-
ance and depreciation charges.
30. In Kansas there are only 12 pri-
vately owned water plants out of 225,
and three of these are now being ap- -
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37. Nebraska has over 150 city owned
water works and only t privately
owned. '
38. Minnesota has over 200 municipal
and seven private water systems.
39. Iowa lias nearly 3u municipal
plants, with only 18 privately owned.
40. Kvcn the most radical advocate
of private control has conceded that
the city streets, bridges and viaducts
are within the province of municipal
ownership, but why must tho utilities
under the paving, such as water, gns:
sewer or conduit, bo owned by another?
41. A municipality that can handle
its paving, .Dirking and acquaducts
ought not to lie prevented from using
its own city water for washing Its
paving, its cliy water for beautifying
its parka and its own electricity for
lighting and making safe all the iui
provements already owned and con-
structed by the city.
42. An inspection of viaducts, streets
and parks at night tells the story of
whether gas and electricity, are sold by
company or ny the cliy. Many a
dark street has its bridges and via
duct with ornamental lights In name
only. They reflect no light or glory,
either, and at aud only as a disgrace,
often broken down or dismantled.
43. As an insurance policy against
crime, no safer policy was ever writ
ten than that of well lighted streets
and alleys.
44. Can you Imagine about how long
merchant would tujjt in business
without atlcquatc lighting facilities?
Cities are nothing more than big com-
petitive merchant and the city, with its
streets, buildings, viaducts, i Kirks and
btmlcvardH profierly Illuminated, has a
tremendous advantage In commercial
supremacy,
45. The completion of appraisals of
several sewer systems In Texas, where
private ownership of this lutortaut
utility exists, has brought to light some
important facts, showing conclusively
that private ownership of sewers Is
detrimental to the public health.
40. Two cities are In Texas
having the same, population of nbout
20,000 each one has Its munlcipnlly-nwnc- d
sewers serving every home In
the city, with 33 miles of pipe. The
other has a privately owned system of
sewers, consisting of nine miles of
small diameter, shallow-lai- lines, serv
ing only the best Improved districts and
Incapable of extensions. It does not
require a sanitary exeprt to say which
f the two cities la the most desirable
place to live.
47. The sewer connection ft and the
monthly charge for each faucet aud
toilet as charged under private owner
ship of sewers acts as a penalty toward
better and cleaner living conditions.
48. In ninny cases tho rental charge
for sewer services for two yeors on an
average five-roo- modem cottage will
ny the cottage owner's share of the
construction cost of a municipal sewer
system.
40. By carrying out reasonable sani
tary measures and providing Its own
dcqmite sewer facilities, a community
protect Itself and seta a good example
for others.
M. All public utilities which are na
turn' monopolies and which by their
nature are necessary to the welfare
ml hapfpncsM of (lie cpoplc, should tie
under municipal ownership and opcra- -
on.
61. Tho most noticeable contrast be
tween public and privately owned
ater system Is the fire protection
nd Inadequate domestic pressure In
higher levels. Many cities have
needless fire losses equal to
he cost of the entire works.
52. The usual first step taken by
I Lies after acquiring ownership of
water plants Is providing adequate
main or larger diameter, closer spac
ing of hydrants and increased pumping
facilities. In one plant appraised the
erago Increased carrying capacity
required In the mains was S5 per cent ;
nother was increased in per cent Im
mediately after acquiring ownership.
53. Companies desiring revenue with
out assuming responsibility for fire
protection hove added miles of two-thre- e
and four-Inc- h pipe (a practice
seldom followed by municipal works
where revenue I secondary to service).
54. The rapidity with which all utili-
ties have changed ownership Is lu It
self evidence of tho more satisfactory
result obtained under municipal
55. Statistics now show more utilities
in the hands of receivers than ever
This means poor and interrupted
service. The resumption of service and
the Improvements required are in
many cities being accomplished by the
cities having the procprties appraised
and taking them over,
CO. A city's credit Is always better
than au Individual's credit. In one
city thot acquired a utility recently the
5 per cent municipal bonds for Its pur-
chase sold at par, while another utility
privately owned was offering its 7 per
cent securities at 00 cents on the dollar.
57. This utilizing of the city's own
good credit means less price for light,
ixwer, gas, water or other utility acrv- -
Ice.
68. Investor are seeking municipal
bonds, while private utility securities
are a drag on the market even at their
alluring discounts and Interest rates.
59. The old charge of muklng the mu-
nicipal utility a political football has
ceased to exist, for the real shrewd
politician finds that the best politics
he can play la to give service to the
public.
00. The superintendent of four muni-
cipally owned utilities In Virginia,
Minn., with its water, light gas and
steam heating, reports after five years
of municipal ownership: "Our board is
our rates were not hiked
during the war."
01. Council Bluffs, Iowa, reports
after 10 yeara of municipal ownership
of Its water works, that politics and
the constant interference of politicians
wlh city affairs ceased when the city
took over tho works, and that If alt
our utilities weie municipally owned,
politics would be a lost art
02. The elimination of politics and
the substitution of good service is the
result not of abstract theories, but of
experience aud the actual need and
demands of the public.
03. Muuiclpul ownership, as a rule,
provides better working conditions.
shorter hours and better wages, thus
fewer labor troubles ensue. Strikes In
municipal plants are practically un
heard of.
64. Chicago, 111., made a net profit of
$3,0)13.200 on municlially owned water
works, with raies about one half those
usual under private ownership, with
the highest wages and best labor condi
tions of any similar plants In the cottn--
05. We would not think of placing
our fire and police department under
private ownership for profit These are
for the protection of proeprty. Then
why have our water departments op
erated under such conditions!. This Is
the most Important factor in the de
velopment of f lie health and prosperity
of a community and the protection of
lire.
00. There Is a greater tendency to
ward a fair and Impartial rate sched
ule under municipal ownership. In
water jilant recently taken over It wa
. ,w . .iuuiiu uiui many lavoreu customers
were receiving special rates, while
others were paying a much higher rate
for the same service.
07. This sjieclal rate matter is one
of the ways In which political favors
and Influence for rate legislation are
sought
IW. Inder war conditions, while
nearly all private owned utilities were
clamoring for increase In rates, S5 per
cent or municipal plants maintained
their rates, and nine actually reduced
them.
00. The licst governed cities in the
world are the cities where there Is
most municipal ownership. When a
city takes over Its utilities it removes
tho Incentive to corruption.
id. Municipal ownership tends to dls--
Iritiute the wealth and iwiwer of a coin
inunlty aud increases the democracy In
the industrial and civic life of the
people.
71. During the last ynr, several
American cities have taken over their
street railway systems, aud many
others are now engaged in upprulsal
with similar object In view. Mo
; raw's Station List for 1918 shows
35.5 ier cent of all lighting systems In
the I'nKed State! are municipally
owned.
72. The municipal street railway
system of Kan Francisco has made a
true net profit of over $1,000,000 In the
first five years of operation.
73. Detroit, Mich., has reached agree-
ment with street railway company on
purchase of the proiierty. The city
wants to make sure of adequate and re
liable transportation facilities.
74. Cleveland. Ohio, has demon-
strated the success of municipally- -
owned street railway system.
75. "A franchise is a prize for bad
government," Is a statement which can
lie attested to by many communities.
70. Mr. Frnncl J. Honey, in a public
address In Kansas City, Februory 5,
1012, said: "After five years of
the causes and cure for
graft, I bring this one message: I am
driven to believe that tho public own-
ershln of public utilities la the only'
cure for gruft" See Kansas City
Tillies, February 0, 1912, page TL
77. Official Investigations havo dis
closed that the cumptiign funds of the
dominant political party and not In-
frequently of laith parties, have lieen
derived to a considerable extent from
public utility Interests. lteport of Na-
tional Civic Federation on Millileliui!
and Private Oioratloii of Public uni
ties, pages 28-3- 41-4-
78. Oreenvllle, Texus, of aliont 10,000
population, having a municipal light
plant comparing Its service and rates
with el tie of a similar size, but having
privato owned utilities, showed a sav
ing to the taxpayers of $110,750.40 per
year, or nearly enough to rebuild the
plant every two years.
li. Tho numlMr of niuiilclrmlly owned
light plants bus Increased from one In
1S81 to 1,009 lu 1017. and thero are
many more now. The per cent of mu
nicipal plant has Increased from 9.5
per cent to 32 per cent of the total.
80. The result of seven invest Igatlons
of several hundred lljtlit plant allowed
the average rain for private plants
$0.1007, aud for municipal plants
$0.osH, or a difference of 10 per cent
in favor or tho iniinli lixil plant for the
same clas of service.
"81. The results of 10 Investigations
of several hundred light plants allowed
the maximum rate for private plant
$0,114 and for municipal plant
$0.0873, or a difference of 31 per cent
in favor of the municipal plant.
82. The results of five investigations
of several hundred light plants showed
the average cost per arc light per year
as $80.95 under private ownership,
and $59.92 under municipal ownership,
or a difference of 50 per cent.
83. The Civic Federation In Its 1907
report on the Chicago plant, concluded
that from 1887 to 1905 the cost of elec-
tric lights used by the city was $743,-41)4.7- 8
less under municipal ownership
than It would have been under private
ownership, and In six years, from 1907
to 1912 after power wa taken from
the drunago canal, the city saved $4,- -
0(0,000 on street lights alone, when
compared with the rutea charged by the
private companies.
84. Pasadena, Cal., had a
light rate with private ownershln. This
was reduced to 124 cents during the;
agitation for municipal ownership, and
nsluced to 5 cents within two years
alter municipal ownership.
85. In Pasadena, Cat, within eight
years after municipal ownership, street
Illumination had been Increased OTA
per cent, while the-are- a of the city
had only lieen Increased 20 per cent, '
and the total cost of street lighting In-- 1
creased only 219 per cent
8(1. The saving to the people of Pasa
dena, Cal., In reduced cost of light
and power tip to July 1, Iflio, or a
period of eight years, has been estl-mate- d
at over one million dollars. The
total cost of the plant and system uo
to that time was $480.2.19.90, and It
Invoiced valuation $840,434.44.
87. In 20 years tho Kansas CItv.
Kans., light plant wilt have charged off
ns depreciation the entire capital value
of tho plant and will have retired from
earnings all bond against the plant '
The dry still will lie owning a well j
equipped light and power plant, as a '
result of the policy of using surplus
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earning for plant betterments and ex
tensions. That Is contrary to the rate
making plan of public utilities, which
Is to keep capital valuo high for the
purpose of prts-urln- rates. Statement
of Certified Accountant
88. In the city of Holyoke, Mass., In
12 years of municipal ownership, the
citizens saved $1,431,333.45 In light
and power bills, $301..'!20.39 In street
lighting; and $474,159.08 In gas hills;
or a total of nearly two and one-qu- ar
ter million dollars, as compared with
what they would have paid at the rate
offered by the private eomjiany.
80. At Springfield, III., after combin
ing their water and light plant, the In
terest or rates of return on the money
nvested In the light and power plant
was 21.9 per cent while the rate of
return on tho total investment in the
water works was 9.0 per cent
90. At Seattle, Wash., in 1902 the
itlzens were paying 20 cents per K.
V. hour for electric current. The agi-
tation for a municipal plant waa fol
lowed immediately by a reduction to
12 cents. Oilier rc lei Ions followed
after the city plant was built and op- -
rated in coinietltloQ with tho private
plant The Seattle plant Is earning
dividends In addition to the earnings
f the plant Itself, of at least $1,000,INK)
nnually In reduced rutea caused by
this competition.
01. That municipal ownership im
proves labor conditions Is attested to
by the fact that lalmr organizations
are almost unanimously lu favor of
municipal ownership.
02. Virginia, Minn., has made Its third
reduction in light ratea since buying
the lighting plant
U.i. lllclimond, a., owns Its gnu,
water and light plant. The gas la sold
nt 80 cents per l.OOU cubic feet This
gives a net profit of $271,809.1, nl
though the plant Is maintained in
high-clns- a condition and has paid for
Itself many times over out of the pro
fits. Tho city still charges Interest,
depreciation and taxes against the
plant totaling $123,052.80, leaving net
profit of $148,817.81.
94. Richmond, Va has owned its gns
plant since 1852. Since that time It
has reduced rates, paid for Itself out
of Its earnings and turned into the
city treasury over ono and one-ha-lf
million dollars,
95. The average rate charged by mu-
nicipal gns plants In Virginia In 1917
was $1.09. Tho average rate for pri-
vate plants was $1.27. In Minnesota
the average municipal rate for gas was
$1.28 and the average private rate was
$1.40.
90. "It Is the consensu of public
opinion here that the city was wise to
build the gas plant, and nobody wants
a change to private ownership." R. K.
tndwlg. Director of Public L'tllitlea at
St. Petersburg, Flu.
97. "I will say that In my opinion
the municipal operation of the gns
plant has lieen very satisfactory to the
citizens, in that it is furnishing gns
at n very low rate, much below the
average for cities of this size at the
present time. We huve not raised our
rail's during the war times." I). A.
Reed, Manager, Water aud Light De-
partment. lMiluth, Minn.
98. "An alderman seldom has had
sufficient experience and legal train-
ing to prepare a franchise himself, and
In the absence of some consistent the-
ory of franchise opllcy, he has per-
mitted the attorneys for public service
corporations to draft the franchises
they wanted and present them for his
approval." I). F. Wilcox.
99. "In the Cleveland gas case the
evidence showed that the company was
It by (be dozen,
used lo be.
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paying cash dividends of $1,440 a year
on each original investment of $1,000,
liesldes stock dividends amounting up
to 18t2 to a total of $24,000 for each
investment of $1,000." Parsons.
100. "Real public ownership it the
very essence of democracy." Irof.
Frank Parsons, Boston Law School.
Fifths Word
Municipal ownership of public utili
ties has been demonstrated to be suc
cessful. A word of advice, however,
should be offered. Before undertaking
to vote bonds for a municipal plant of
any character where a private plant
Is already in operation, competent en-
gineers who are experienced in ap- -'
praisal work should be consulted.
No municipality should make the
mistake of trying to establish com
peting plant Where a private utiltiy
already occupies the field, it Is by all
means advisable to purchase It at its
fair appraised value, as the first step
toward municipal ownership. Adv.
By a new invention, a submerged
submarine can now communicate with
an airplane 2,000 feet In the air.
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b manufactured especially
to withstand hard wear
JAi boot nail are harder
than paint materials, it will not
stand indefinitely,' but it will
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at 65e to $3
Door Butts at 15e to 50e
Door Bolts at 15c to 25e
Knobs at 10c to 25e
XX CCDAY. IKt
what
this
We carry the S.
Paint
when you your
here, you
be good and
Job.
8. for
shade
$5.60
Half $2.90
$1.65
P.
$5.0
Half $2.90
Pint we
Half 55c
For all
$2.10
Pints
Half pints
they and made that they every ounce You
our
SEE
You will need and Our stock
the
best find here just that you
your
and with you. save you neat
your
60c
Store $15
ETC.
Mortise Locks at $1 to $L50
Sliding Door Sets at $2.50 to $5.75
Door Butts at lOe to 85c
Cupboard Turns at 15e to 25e
Foot Bolts at 60s to 75e
Door Pulls at 10c to S5e
Lots of Garden Tools Here
What are your Garden needs for this Spring? Equip yourself with the
best snd handiest Garden Tools then your work will be more of a
recreation than a laborious Job. We have everything you require for
working tLi soil, for planting and cultivating. We also carry a complete
line of Garden and Flower Seeds
Agency Maule's Seeds
SIZES S TO 18 YEARS
A FAMILY REMEDY FOR BUILDING UP A BOVS APPEARANCE, KEEPING DOWN MOTHER'S
MENDING, PUTTING A STOP TO SISTER'S LECTURES AND REGULATING THE HEART ACTION
OF A FATHER'S DOLLAR
IN WEARPLEDGE BOV8' CLOTHES THE TOUCH TELLS
la choosing, as la cooking and everything else, the Mother-touc- h tells.
That's why Wearpledge styles for boys are passed en and approved by a special tonunittee of New York
Mothers before the models are made up for sale.
What pleases particular Mothers of Father Knickerbocker's boys is pretty apt to appeal to the Mothers
In other parts of America. v
When you come to see Wearpledge, youll at once detect that subtle something that no other hand but a
Mother's could ever have part in planning. With every Wearpledge Boy's Suit comes an Insurance that
says: "IF THIS GARMENT DOESN'T GIVE SATISFACTION WE WILL."
PRICED AT $17.50 to $22.50. J ,
OTHER SUITS AT $5.00 to $15.00. t
BOYS' WASH SUITS AT $2.50 to $5.00, In sixes t to 8 years.
BEING LEADERS IN BOYS' CLOTHES, we naturally excel In Boys' Furnishings. Always new Shirts,
Waists, Tics and Caps to see here. A fine lot of nobby Ties Just docked yesterday.
SHIRTS AT $L00, $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50.
WAISTS AT 75 Cents, $1.00. $L50 and $1.75. 1,
PALM BEACH PANTS AT 50 Cents to $2.25. sites S to 18 years.
BOYS' WOOL PANTS AT ALL PRICES In sizes S to 18 years.
NORDHAUS'
THE STORE AHEAD"
Wearpledge
Boys' Clothes
SMART SUMMER
HEADWEAR
Cool, Dainty, Distinctive
These Hate arrived too late for Easter, so we
have decided to give the ladies of Deming a
RARE BARGAIN FETE
THESE HATS WE ESPEOALLY BOUGHT FOR OUR EASTER
SELLING, BUT ON ACCOUNT OF "STRIKE" TROUBLES IN NEW
YORK THEY HAVE JUST ARRIVED, AND HENCE TTHS BIG
OFFER
YOUR CHOICE
9o95
See Our Big Window Display
THIS WEEK ONLY
STECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK
LADIES'. MISSES', CHILD'S
WASH DRESSES
NEW SHIPMENTS
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C. It. Ramlto wns transacting
in the city last week.
Phone 3 1
SERVICE CARS
Li-''- .
It's dollar J
to'doughnut
TITSDAT. II
no man ever smoked a better
cigarette at any price!
CAMELS quality, and their expert "blendTurkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will sat-
isfy every smoke desire you ever exrressed.
t You wiH thi3 Camel blend to either
kind smoked straight!
; I mellow-mildnes- s will certainly
? appeal to you. The "body" is all there, and
' 1 fAar smoothness! It's a delight!
r;X ;
.
the limit with Camels! They will not
11 re your And, they leave no unpleas- -
m
any
rette in rie at any price!
Cammh mrm sofa every trSere In eefenrgcefh- - niH! of 30 r.f.rarre. for 20 emit; or mock.WOO riarre.) m a Pnr-ctvmrm- 4
oton. Wm wroni nraamnd ihim carton Iferlie M or office mapplr or fi.ii ow frsrel.
ft. ). REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Wln.loa-Sal.ai- , N. C.
E. T. Hotlflon has purchased the
Hull
Electric Shoe Shop
Save on the hlfh eet of Shoes by tout Shoes repaired
when they It.
Only the best uwed in the shop. Service la what
and that's what we give. Elertrle equipment ineiins quick service. Don't
wear hnoes until they are part
W. W. Barracks, Prop.
Electric Light
Prompt Service
Pure Ice
Deming and Electric Company
FOR
The Deming Filling Station
AUTO ACCESSORIES
OILS, CREASE
Siloet
and Railroad Bled.
Start the Day Right With
Some Our
Home-mad- e Pure Pork
Link Sausage
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
WE SOLICIT VOLR PATRONAGE
City Meat MarKet
Doing sn th same corner for SO years
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
THE DEMINO CRAPniC,
prefer
Camels
tigareuy aitertaste nor unpleasant ciga-rett- y
odor!
Just compare Camels with ciga
world
rexitlcnce.
getting
Deed
materials founts,
reclamation.
Ice
GAS,
Corner Avenue
of
business
APRIL
taste.
1 1
if
SONORA REBELS AGAINST
PRESIDENT CARRANiil
Tbe nweKslon of Honors goes to show
that the political unrest In Mexico is
not being compoited by Uie Csrransa
government and that the flames of re-
volt, rebellion and revolution are about
to burnt out anew with the coining fed
eral elections. Tbe immediate cauw of
the defection of Honors was the order
ing of federal troops Into the stats by
the Co mini government In violation
of the Mexican constitution. Indirectly
it stateti tne maneuvers of Carranza
to harm General Obregon, a candidate
for tbe presidency, bss caused anger in
his native state. Oeneral Cailes ac-
cuses Carranza of plotting a military
in (femora.
w
is
The seceding state bas slezed public
utilities, customs bouxes, arms, etc.,
and has organized Its militia to resist
by force of arms the entry of federal
troops ordered into Sonora. Governor
tie la Iluerta declares that Honors will
the union when a satlxfartorv
settloinent of prescut difficulties have
been reached.
FOB SALE
FOR BALE Pure bred FlemUh Giants
and Pew Zealand Reds. Inouire at
Merchants Transfer Co, 130 North
Silver. , 30-t-f e
FOR BALB-O- ne mile of Pittnburg
.4 t M , . .
IS b.p. Fairbanks-Mont- e engine; No. 8
Advance pump; 24 Inch Lay no & Bow
ler pump; h American turbine
pump. Lnlted Land and Water Co.,
Liemlng, ... U. 81-t- f c
FOR BALE Barred rock setting eggs
from good living stock. Englert, phone
70-
- 20-t-t
FOR 8ALE0 acres food black land,
all under cultivation, on the Miesse
tract east of city; plenty of water;
pumping plant Address O. M. Mor-
ton, care Graphic, Deming, N. M. 26-0t- e
LLiIE FOR SALE Kill tbe bug-s-
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lima. 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 216. 41-t- f
tOK BALE Red brick, firs brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F --Moran.613
Iron Avenue, phone 216. 41-- tf
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Furnished apartments
for light housekeeping; furniwhad
cottage; sleeping rooms: all modern
Mrs. J. T. Stevens, 211 South Iron ave
nue. 30-t-f
FOR RENT 3 rooms or 4 rooms, fur- -
nimied. Apply 1000 South Copper.
40-t-f c
FOR RENT furnished apart-
ment 601 8. Gold. J. F. Seaman.
80-t- f c
WANTED
WANTED U kind? of furniture;
cash paid . Englert corner Pine and
Slver. Phone 70. 26-t-f
WANTED To buy 30-- Winchester
rifle; short barrel. R. a Thorpe,
6K!7 Gregory Ave. Hollywood. CaL
81 U p
WANTED To commnnlcate with
some one who would like to satare a
onr for furniture shipment toward
Kanxas City tbe hitter part of AprlL
e 103. 81-2t-
ELECTION AT COLTMBl'S
J. R. BUIr.
a W, Powers--
.
-
A. Frederick
0. XL
A. J.
IL O.
RaveL
a B.
3. H. Cox.
FOB
FOB TRUSTEES
Ernst Engendorf.,,.
MeAuley.
EnsTracy,.
Lewis
Bourgeois.
MAYOR
--
113
.104
.136
.103
101
88
7tJ
--76
.61
Both candidate for mayor are to be
xuieratuIattxL Mayor Blair for win
ning and O. W. Powers for tus noi
pace be set Ills strength, considering
tbe lack of ornanlsatloa, wus remark
o lilt, for ten votes more would have
made him mayor of Columbus, idayor
lllalr Is a pant master In politics and
If not, should be, because he has run
for office before, several times name
ly, county treasurer in his home town
In Kansas and mayor of Columbus
and pitted against him this time was
0. W. Powers, newcomer In the poli
tical same. Ho Mr. rowers may noi
louly congratulate himself, but rest
eaHy In defeat
Ernst Engendorf was the Courier's
one best bet, and he led Mayor Blair's
total by 23 votes.
The one big surprise of the day was
tbe showing made by O. 11. McAuly.
lie beat A. J. Evans by seven votes,
thus making th board by a narrow
margaln.
Lewis Ravel, for the first time out,
ran splendidly, gathering 81 votes.
The two independents, Mews, Bur-geo- ls
and Cox, were out of the running.
Tbe bond issue of $100,000 went over
the top something like 4V to 1. Co-
lumbus Courier.
WEEKLY AND DAILY COURIER
Columbus has outgrown her swad
dling clothes and la rapidly growing In-
to the city class.
Ho has the Columbus weekly courier,
and tbe weekly to all intents and pur-
poses will soon cease to exist, except
for legal purposes and n
Tbe Columbus Daily Courier will be
substituted.
Approximately eight hundred dally
papers, published In El Paso, are sold
on the streets of Columbus.
The Dally Courier la now plsced In
500 homes in Columbus.
Within a few daya the Daily Courier
will contain the Associated Press re-
ports of the daily events worth while,
taking place In the United States an In
tbe entire universe.
In addition to this press service the
Dally Courier will contain the local
news.
The present management of the Dally
and Weekly Courier has enjoyed tbe
confidence and liberal patronage of
the merchants of Columbus for eight
months.
In return tbe management bas de
cided that tbe time for tbe "long felt
want bas arrived.
For the past week tbo citizens have
enjoyed the sensation of reading a
daily newspaper published In
That Columbus will continue to enjoy
it is now an establixhed fact and will
remain so.
Columbus
The dove of peace which has been
hovering over Columbus for a long
time took flight for Deming lust week
and brought tbe ten opposing candi
dates In the city election together for
a love feast and the HcovlUe people
prevailed and gambling la to b taboo
hereafter. Frauk Nordhaus, J. C Wst- -
son. John Clark, A. li. Daniel and J.
V. withdrew their names
when by mutual agreement gaming
was placed under the ban. In one way
It will improve conditions, the road be
tween Columbus and Deming will not
be so well traveled as heretofore and
Columbus people who were wont to
flirt with the goddess of fortune will
now remain In Columbus. Columbus
Courier.
THE COLIIMBI'S COURIER
This week the Columbus Courier
moved hi to and now occupies one of
tbe largest buildings In Columbus. It
was known as the Nordhaus store
property, but la owned by Mrs. Susan
Moore of the Del Norte, El Paso, and
was leased to Frank Nordhaus of Dem
ing. The Courier has Mr.
Nordhsus lease, which will expire hi
1024. The building 3.3O0
square feet of floor space. Additional
equipment and new type are being-- In-
stalled and it is the intention of the
management to keep up with and an
ticipate the growth of Columbus. Co
lumbus Courier.
Courier-
-
assumed
contains
Psul Case was In the city yesterday
from bis farm near Luxor.
Ilor name was simply Anno but she
preferred Qeraldlne Cordelia Fitzger-
ald. Mary Miles M Inter in "Anne of
Green Untiles," Majestic Theatre, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, April 14 and 13.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself as can
didate for tbe Democratic nomination
for district attorney for the Sixth Ju
dicial district comprising Grant Luna
and Illdalgo counties, subject to the
sctlon of the district convention to be
called to nominate such candidate. I
pledge my support to the nominee of
said convention.
FORREST FIELDER,
Deming, N. U.
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for tbe Democratic nomination
for Dlxtrlct Attorney for the Sixth Ju
dicial diHtrtctr comnrbdng Grant Ill-
dalgo and Luna counties, subject to the
sctlon of the district convention to be
called to nominate such candidate. I
plHe my snpport to the nominee of
said convention.
EDWARD IL MITCHELL.
Lcrdsburg, New Mexico.
W
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After Whooping
Couffh-Wh- at?
This is 4ofi serit-- s of advertisements, prtpaml bv a com-
petent physician, explaining how certain diseoM which attack
the air passages such ss Pneumonia, Influrnita, Whooping
Cough, Muasies or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus aftording a
favorable foothold for invading germ. And how Vick's Vspo-ku- b
mav l of value in this condition.
Whooping cough is the "mean
est" disease that childhood is
heir to. While rarely fatal in
itself, except to children under
two years of age, still it hangs on
so long the coughing paroxysms
are so violent, preventing proper
6leep and digestion that when
the disease does disappear it
leaves the child weakened and
run down. In addition the
violent coughing racks and strains
the air passages and after re-
covery this irritation frequently
remains.
During this period of conval-
escence the child should be most
carefully watched until full
strength is restored and the air
passages regain their normal tone.
A prominent authority even goes
so far as to say "There ii more
criminal neglect in connection
with whooping cough than with
any other disease."
While the disease is active,
Vick's VapoRub usually helps to
lessen the violence of the cough-
ing, but it is during conval-
escence that Vicks is most val-
uable.
Because Vicks acts locally by
stimulation thru the skin to
30e
SL20
No.
uVapoRub
MATT FOWLER MARRIED
Tbe El Paso Morning Times of Sun-
day a notice of the issuance
of a marriage license to Matt Fowler
of Socorro and Miss Myrtle I'nger of
Silver City. It la Mr. Fow
ler and Mid Unger were married In El
Pnso Saturday. The news will come
as to the friends of the con
Ever Get
Bilious?
Try This
WIimi your liver iroes on strike sndyou (eel a sick hrlache snd biliouspell coming; on, limd-o- or proddlng-you- r
liver with dansemui calomel andluehlna your bowels with strunir. Ir-
ritating- get out your box
of mild. entle-aeU- n NR Tablets and
take one right olt
Rollef
With
III com Just quickly and
enulne, laetlng bencuL
There will be no trilling, gnaw--
Ins; peJne or damning itoinm--
sen. Nature's Remedy (MlTablets) work promptly and
thoroughly, but the action Isgentle, mild Snd soothing.
-- Kellef come throuch the ac
tlon Of NaturS'a Ramadtf on tint
only the liver, but on the whole dlea
uve ana euminauve syetem, the stom-
ach, the bowels and oven on the kid-
neys. 8tored up Si rumulAtlona of
waits and body rolaona that havsbeen clogging the syetem complete-ly clcan-- out. the over-work- stom-
ach strengthened a .id Mio Interrupted
work of U:g"Uon and saalmllatlon la
resumed. The Inactive liver gws to
work with new vigor, tho
unburdened, the headache leaves,
. that dull, dopey,"
feeUng disappears, auergy,
CW-TABLE- TS- jfpy
Forrest Fielder of attended
to legal busliHwa here lust Wcdneadsy.
Air. nciiier is candidate for the
Democratic nomination for district at-
torney of the Sixth udlclal district.
composing the counties of Grant. Hi-dalgo and Luna. He was endorsed bv
the Luna county Democrats In their re-
cent primary. S. C Independent
draw out the inflammation, at-
tract ilia blood away from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition the medicinal
ingredients of Vicks are vapor-
ized by the body heat. Theso
vapors are breathed in all night
long, thus bringing the medication
to bear directly upon the inflamed
areas.
Vicks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with
flannel Leave the cloth-
ing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in the
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled.
If the cough is annoying swallow
a small bit the size of a pea.
Children's digestions are deli-
cate disturbed by too
much "dosing." Vicks, there-
fore, is particularly recommended,
since it is externally applied and
so can be used often and freely
without the slightest harmful
effects.
Samples to new users will be
sent free on request to the Vick
Chemical Company, 234 Broad
Street, Greensboro, N.C.
Your
Against
More Than 17 Million Jara Used Yearly
contained
presumed
surprise
punratlves,
bowels
Deming
hot
cloths.
easily
tracting parties. Mr. Fowler for years
was a of the law firm of Vella-co- tt
ft Fewler of this city, moving to
Socorro about a year ago to engage in
tho practice of law there. Ills bride
for several years was a stenographer
in the Vellacott ft Fowler firm here.
She is an attractive gfrl ami popular
among all who know ber. Silver City
Independent
Take NR at once. Get
and
organs in har-
mony and relief is
Never causes
griping.
NR Tonight Feel Right
pep" and appetite return and yea
2e,ve0Ur" entirely, completely
There is no better proof of th
frcat valus of Nature's Remedy forand conatlpaUon than thfact that mora than on million NKTablet are UMd every day, morethan nve million boxes sold every
rl U & 1
era
Is
are
TI
re'
ir you've not already dons so,ft a !(o box of Moure's Rem- -oy tiMl Tablets) and take thfirst tub'et tonight. If your
constipation Is stubborn or par- -
muuii, cortinu to lass on
each nlrhi. for a wb nThen note how vnu r! Vm hn- -els will be as regular as clock work,
and you'll find yourself In betterhap physically, mentally, every way
than you'v been In many a day.After that you need not take medlcln
very day. An occasional NR Tablet
!? r?w syxtem In good condition will be sufficient, and you can
always feel your best. Remember ItIs easier and cheaper to keep well th.,.to gt welL Just try It.Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) la
old, guaranteed and recgmmeuUed br
'your drusclit.
PALACE DRL'O STORE
Colds
niemtier
ATTEND M. E. CONFERENCE
Deming Rev. W. C. Ch'ldresa, Dr
P. M. Bleed. Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Vaoght
and son Jethro, Mr. and Mrs. Oast
Wehmhoner, Mrs. J. V. 8churts, J.
Mrs. W. H. Stevens, Mrs.
E. J. Tiller,
Park Motor Co.
OPPOSITE PARK
Bodyguard
digestive eliminative
working
imme-
diate.
Tomorrow
Insist on Genuine Ford Parts
ITS A GOOD LAW
CRAPmfi TI'ESO.tY.
Wk Said Prices
.
Wes--e Going Up?
Dr. Price s Baking Powder is now produced with
PURE PHOSPHATE and sells at about HALF
the price charged when the powder- - contained
Cream of Tartar.
The name with 60 years' fame guarantees the quality.
Not cheapened with alum
Guaranteed wholesome High in leavening strength
Sure in result
One of the new lawa of New Mexico
permits each oonnty superintendent of
the state to choose each year two stu-
dents within his count who shall be
furnished free of cost a year's "student-
-teacher" training course at a state
r.ormal school. Any student or teacher
interested in a plain statement of the
purpoxe and working of this law la In
DR. PRICE'S
Balding Powder
25c for 12 oz.
15c for 6 oz.
10c for 4 oz.
FULL WEIGHT CANS
The Price is Right
vited to send for a copy of the March
"Normallte," containing an article In
regard to It by Lucy Cobb-- student-teache- r
from Deining. No charges, ex-
cept send stamped and addressed en-
velope with your request Address
Service Bureau, New Mexjco State
Normal, Silver City.
Civilian: "Which do you prefer, a
financier or a fiance?"
Nurse : "A combination of the two !"
Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108 Deming, New Mexcio
KNOW THE FLAVOR
Is Superb
Chase & Sanborn
SEAL BRAND COFFEE
In 1 , 2 and 3-l- b. Cans-Gro- und (Steel Cut), UnGround
and Pulverized
SERVICE and SATISFACTION makes
our store the QUALITY KIND
you are looking for
THE
Deming Mercantile Co
112 S. Surer Phonet 22 and 44
TWK DKMIXO APRIL IS, W
Editor Deming Graphic:
lu announcing that I am a candidate
for the Democratic nomiuntiou for the
office of district attorney for the Sixth
Judicial district of thu state of .New
Mexico, which now includes tlio coun-
ties of Grant, Hidalgo and Luna, I
wish to uiuke a few statements, as fol
lows : First, lama candldute for the
Democratic nomination for this office,
which nomination will be made some
time In the future, not yet agreed upon,
by a convention of delegates to be
chosen from each of the three counties
composing this Judicial district, which
convention will be held at some place,
not yet agreed upou, in olio fo the three
counties; I presume It will tie either
Silver City, Lordsburg or Deming.
In the recent nomination ot ine can
didates for the several county office
In this (Luna) county, which was doue
by way of a primary election, my name
wus placed upon tula county tit-uc-t as
a candidate for this district office, and
untt of the voters at that prlmury took
the trouble to place a cross opposite my
name, thereby voting for mo, or, to
speak more accurately, thereby endors-
ing me as a candidate for the nomina-
tion for this office. I appreciate this
honor very highly, and I wish to thank
my enthusiastic friends who have in
tills way so generously uiuulfewted
their Interest lu uie, and their belief
in my ability to perform the work of a
district attorney ; but I wish to say to
mme of my friends who may not un
tlerstand exactly the procedure
which the actual nomination is made.
that I am not yet nominated, but hope
to bo nominated at the convention of
the delegates from the three counties
when they meet to nominate the Dem-
ocratic candidate. As to my age: I
was born In Silver City on the Mh
day of February, and will there
fore be 25 years olil on me via uay
of next February. If I am too young
to be district attorney, I am noi
too young to try hard; and honestly
and fairly perform all the duties in
cident to this office In event I snail ne
so fortwiate as to receive the IX'nio-cratl- c
nomisatlon and to be elected.
I am law abiding citixen, and be-
lieve In obedience to the law by all
the people. I did not go to the war
because my application to enlist was
rejected on account of defective eye-
sight I have spent most of the last
six years at college, nd graduated
from Washington and Lee Law aeliooi
at Lexlugton, Virginia; from there I
came home, to Deming. where I have
practiced law In with
my father, Mr. James 8. Fielder. At
iht ft me I did not realize that t had
any friends or that anyone could feel
a personal Interest In my welfare;
CHICHESTER S PILLS
rib.
Imkt MW. Bur tf ;wrri,s. .t iii in TrSl,wM IIUIVII I ILI.."M.lMMMlM.KM.llHnlul
SOU BY D8UCISIS nWHUUS
but it Is very manifest to mo now,
every day and on all sides that nearly
everyone takes an Interest In a young
follow who is trying to get forward
in the world, and Is ready and gld
to extend a helping bund. I respect-
fully reiiuest the supixirt of all good
licmocrats In my efforts to get this
nomination as a cnndlilute for the e
of district attorney for this Judi-
cial district. Very resieetfully.
KOUUKST F1K1.DER.
FoxworthGalbraith have moved
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cednr street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Uold
C01NTY HIGH SCHOOL
Hidalgo county had Its first test
this week of loyalty to itself. The
rote on establishing a county high
school shows what tlio right kind of
community spirit will do.
Ixiyal men and women pulled to
gotber and advanced the cause of edu-
cation for the whole county.
A few years ago Luna county voted
on the same proposition and Denting
enst one vote pi Inst it
Lordsburg went Deming one better
by vo'ing unanimously lu favor of a
by county high school.
Like the water, we beat our neigh
bor Just one point Demlng's water is
W.09 per cent pure, and Lordsburg's U
tm.Olffl per cent. Iirdsburg Lils'ral.
SEWER SYSTEM NOT WANTED
Municipal election la over, and the
municipal ticket was elected by an
overwhelming vote.
Only 78 of the taxpayers voted on
the sewer bonds, 32 for snd 40 against,
evidently deciding that they preferred
other Improvements before n rower
system Is established.
The vote, as returned by the
board, which was composed of L.
R. Jones, J. It. Ownhy, II. L. Gammon
Charles Burch and W. F.. Holt, la as
follows :
For Mayor: B. B. Ownhy, 112; R
B. Ownhy, 1 ; Charles Burch, 1.
For Clerk : Flovd Jones 1(M : B. W.
Randall, 1.
For Trustees: E. U. Fisher, 87
Eugene Montague. 85 ; P. J. Fairly, W;
E. M. Watson, 83; Charles Tyson, 17;
B. W. Randall, 14; John Robson, 1.
Mayor-elec- t Ownby voiced the sent!
ment of bfs associates when be aaid :
"We-wi- ll do everything we can to
serve tho best Interest of Lordsburg.
Lordsburg LlberaL
Par Three
LET JOHN DO IT COLIMIHS COIKIEK IHHNU FINE
Wall Street wants the United State
government to make a loan of a billion
dollars to Germany, ao that Germany
may spend the lillllun taking surplus
goods off the handu of certain Ameri
can profiteers, thua making It possible
to keep up prices to America mi.
Wall Street point nut that such a
loan la necessary for the welfare of
American commerce.
Let's aee how It works. We already
hare lent Home ten billions to our for
mer associates in war. Practically all
treasury loana have been In the form
of credit In America. That la, the
money loaned must I spent In Ameri
can markets. The government of the
Vnited States doesn't hand the inoney
over to England, for instance. It hands
it over to J. P. Morgan or souio other
big financial house, ami as England
buys a million dollar' worth of meat
or nitroglycerin from a Morgan or
Rockefeller or Armour, a million Ih
cheeked off the book nt Morgan's lianl:.
Mibtractel from the credit of England.
When the billion la all spent, how doe?
the world stand? Somewhat like this
You and the rent of us, citizen and
residents of the I'niled Stale, common
folk all, are minus the billion dollar.
We have to dig It up In Income taxes,
soda fountain taxes, axes on the wife'a
hat or on the dining room furniture.
We oy to I'ncle Sam. hut has Uncle
Sum got the billion? No, Indeed. Ha
England, who borrowed It, cot it? No.
not at all. Morgan, John 1'icrpont, of
Wall Street, he hit it In hi little bank.
Much of It Is accredited to Armour,
Swift. Dupolit, Rockefeller, Vnnderbilt
und the other apt riot. England, or
whateier country borrowed the billion,
haa about half a billion dollars' worth
of Amerlcan-mnd- e goods, bought with
our billion dollar, and the common
folk of England are hound by a prom-
ise to repay the billion some day, with
Interest. Maybe they will and maybe
they won't. I'p to the present time we
have not seen a cent of our ten bil-
lion, nor a cent of Intercut for any
of the money our government has lent
to Euro-n- nation. Probably we
never ahull. Hut that makes absolutely
no difference to John Pierpont Morgnn.
He ha all the money that we dug up.
or he ha taken heavy toll of It and
paed the rest on to other American
profiti'cra. These profiteer are doubly
hloKHcd by our Income tax and aodu
water money. Not only do they get big
profit on their sules to foreign na
tion thua made mslble, but they buve
created a scarcity of their products in
Amerlcn, ao that they are enabled to
keep up the "hlglier-ncxt-mon- propn
giinda.
If Oermnny must have a billion dol
lar of American money, let John Pler-pon- t
Morgan and hi fellow profiteer
extend the loan or the credit. They
ran afford it about a well as we tun.
They get the profit out of It. It I
alKiut time for the American govorn-men- t
to cense transferring Its treas-
ure our dollar and lemie over to
Mr. Morgan's littlo bank at Wall and
Broad street.
Hand Storm Smile.
The Now Mexico Construction Co.,
which is taking over the work of the
Kl I'nso Itltliulltliic Co. iu the state of
New Mexico, bus obtained its first
paving contract. It is for about 30
blocks of paving In Clovls. Work will
ls stnrtiil there within a few weeks.
The Kl I'nso couiimny Is preparing to
start work on the contract It recently
obtained iu (iallup. It also bus work
under way at las Vegas. Albuiiucnpie
Evening Herald.
Phone 218
It may lie a farther around the
of a suuaro the road Is
"It seems strange that ninull bust- -
lies makes a not Income of $7o0 per
month, and yet he baa been offering a
half Interest to anyone that would lake
over a handsome little Income from a
nli business. It la ao hard thest dnya
to f7D0 per month that he want,
someone to share hi lot. lie ha
afnpiietl working nights now, a tin)
day are growing longer." Deming
Fn-- Press.
The almve "new Item" or scurrilous
screed was found tucked down in tlio
corner of a page of the Deming era-- I
lilc. The Courier editor doe not
sense It, to lie candid. The wording of
It the English of It sounds like ilio
cfftislon of a primary grado pupil or
the muttering of a "not." lit regard
In selling a half Interest In the Courier,
thl hit loeii done. In fact, a gem lit.
limn In Columbus piinliawl the rfore.
Kuld half interest two months lifter the
present editor was enscoiiNod In the
swivel chair and as evidence of thu
prosii-rlt- of the Courier it u a Hem.
log man, to l exact, Eugene Austin of
the Headlight, who also thought so
well of a half interest In the Courier
that he offered a tonus a profit on
the investment of $J.(kh) fr a half in- -
terist anil wa refused, milch to the
disapoplnf ment and chagrin of Mr.
Austin. Hut the gcntlemnu who wisely
Invested In the Courier thought well of
hi Investment and still thinks so and
wo take pclasure In introducing this
gentleman. Millionth he need 110 intro-
duction I.. L. Itiiikhcad postmaster
of Columbus. Hut to return to tlio
uIhivo clipping, It I the ambition of tlm
'.iliiini.iiM Courier to, in the luiir fu-
ture, sell more Courier In Iteming Hum
the Free Press Is now giving away.
Colninlius Courier.
Wluit would you do If you ordered
n girl niiil you gut a boy? See Mnry
Allien M inter lu "Anno of Creen Ca-
bles," Majestic Tlientre, Wednesday
und Thursday, April II and 15.
White Canviis Pumps with military
heel, only $4 tit the t "lu rily Shoe St.ue.
BILL WOILI) All) EX-YET-S
A bill proposing amendments tn
legislation now in relating to tlio
vocational training of ilisiiblii soldiers
has been introduced in the ho-is- e by
Congressman (Iinrge P. Harrow of
Pennsylvania, bearing provisions for
the increase of the sums paid the vet-
erans while in the rebabliaitontl
while In the rehabilitation
courses.
The measure, receiving the hearty
Indorsement of the national legislative
roiuiuiltco of the American I.eglon. will
prove n boon to men eligible for the
training in the event of its pnssage. as
It would Increase the maximum pay-incu- ts
in the cases of single men
without dependents, providing also a
substantial additional payment to those
with ileiiendents, the totul reaching a
sum for $l(s for the former and JflJo
for the latter.
These sums are lu addition to those
prcscrllied by section L'tH of the war
risk act us family nllowauiTS.
Sand .Storm Smile.
"She's stu b n quiet little girl," they
told the minister and then she spillc
the Imiiiis. Mary Miles Mlnter i .
of t; recti Cables," Majestic Tln-atr- e,
Wednesday nod Thursday, Apr. I
H iiinl lo.
SEW
A Home mDeming
Building material la not so warre as during the wax, nor so expemdve.
Now is the time to think about the home in Demlne you have planned
for lone time. .. j J
The first step is to secure the advice of a rompftent builder whose plann
and work ran be inspected as to their many modern conveniences and
beauty of design.
Vou will live In your own home and it should be a constant source of
satifcfartion. Homes are our specialty. Call ant see us.
E. F. MORAN & CO.
little
comer deal but
lietter
ieml
force
"Anne
113 Iron
";iiunic a chicken."
o you wanna pullet?"
"Nsw. wanna carry It."
Aveuue U
antsaxTKHii
best for: home shines
save the leather
THE BIG 'VALUE PACKAGES
PASTES AND LIQUIDS r"K"kTKB . P. DAUCT CORrOPATtONS tTO.. BUFFALO, :. Y.
Par Foro
THE DEMING GRAPHIC SAYS
TCBLISHED KVKBT TCESDAT ESTABLISHED IN 1802 f fcHlNO NfcW" JOELY ft KAMSKV, IMihllshers PTuWNG H HtRfc KM
I NttOCXS V4iTM.?;MEIs4Nl
STATE PAPER FOB LUNA COLTNTY. NEW pKTYCJOAaMaerf
Entered at tfcT Postoffiee Second Class Matter. Subscription rttes. Two
Itollars iter Tear? Blx Month, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cent.
Hubscrtptlona to Foreign Countries. Fifty Cents Extra.
THE CRITICS OF FRANCE
They any" that the entente cordials
In threateiied by tho oeupatlon ly
French troop of Frankfort and other
Jerman dries on the right hank of the
Khlne. 'They" means a 1 moot every-Isid- v
except Helgium. Great Britain
speaks right out ami tells Prince that
she cannot expect support from Ixn-tlot- i;
the United States, It la rumored,
will protest sgnlnst the occupation, at
least It Is certain that with our pres-
ent foreign policy we will do the wrong
thiiiK either at the right or wrong time,
France stands alone facing tho Iluu
iiicnnce.
The entente never could outlast the
immediate. danger that called It Into
The common menace was all
that kept peace In the entente ranka
during the war. Today France la Just
nit suspicious of England aa of tier-man- y
and, with the Hun shorn of his
Immediate ability to threaten them, the
old Latin-Angl- o Saxou race antipathy
reasserts itself. Mutual Jealousy and
hate Is as rampant In Europe as It wni
the war and, aa always, selfish
Interests rule In their relations one to
another. England feels no fear of Ger-
many with the German navy impotent
for years to come.
Before condemning the action taken
by the French, it must be remeuilered
tlmt Frenchmen have not lost their
fenr of the Teuton; only by her own
decperate defense anil the help of the
pla has the terrible march of the
II ii it been stayed. The Ijitln race la a
feeble one and never can again be a
m uch fur either the Anglo-Saxo-n or
the Teuton. With the low birth rate
nml paralysing loss of her fighting
p.i iilation. France stands In fear of
tl e time when she most face the giant
to the north alone and that time may
ci.tiie sooner than expected. French
Ma teamen have seen the defection in
the failure of the United States to enter
Into an alliance, and England cannot
her Intercuts Involved In a new war
with the Germans.
Signs have not been lacking that
Germany cannot or will not carry out
the treaty of The land
force of Germany are, In a very real
sense, but slightly Impaired; she can
tin nnirn war and tixlnT is a very real
menace to France when deserted by. her
allies. The peace of Versailles am not
give France defensive frontiers, Presi-.!..- (
wiiann linrlns-- that the league of
luitiotiii was a guarantee. The league
of notions never can become a deter-
mining factor in the peace of Europe
i r of the world ; to France It is a hol-
low mockery. It would not be at all
mnrlslng should France repudiate
er pirt In the treaty and selie all of
the left bank of the Khlne as soon as
It Is clear of British and American
troop. Her situation la desperate.
It has been said that "cowardice is
conscious deficit." Hence the Latin
fears the Teuton, but the Anglo-Saxo- n
feels safe in a knowledge of youth re
newed in the wide flung Brinsn col-
onics and in the American republic
that must stand ever with Great Brit-
ain when another race threaten its
supremacy. For the present at least
neither the Teutonic nor the Slav nor
the yellow race may hope to contend
with the Anglo-Saxo- n so favorably sltu-ate- d
and with vlrllo growing popula-
tion. German population repressed and
compressed cannot long endure it posi-
tion ; the "lid" will again be blown off
ns surely as steam will tear aside its
harrier when sufficiently powerful.
The Aiglo-Naxo- views that remote
event with equanimity born of confi-
dence and conscious surplus.
There Is a growing feeling In the
Fnlted States that peace with Ger-
many should be made quickly and
A merlm n troops withdrawn from Eu-roi-
as soon as evacuation can be
With the British
the United State 1 the great
reservoir of moral and physical force
and orgiiuixatlon capable of stabilising
the world. Tills force and organiza-
tion should not be dissipated by ad-
venturing in Russia, in Germany or
the near East: it la needed at home to
consolidate gains and make good losses.
Whatever France may do In pursuing
her policy of seizure due to fear, the
Fnlted hsould have no part in It The
treaty of Versailles ehould be executed
regardless of It infringement by Ger-
many and France, at least so far as the
of Germany and the Fnlted
States are concerned, even though the
armed force of the country might
again le required. Germany must pay
fur her hellish attack on American clti-ren- s
and to the last mark; Germany
I n no rights other than that which
humanity may dictate which American
tronns are bound to respect The ITuns
fold their aouls to the devil, the
acting as scent; they most
redeem them through blood and tear.
Who are we that we should condemn
France that stod so long between civil-ratio-
n and the terrible destructive
force of German chaos? Be suspicious
of those who think it safe to pity the
ltoche. Our sympathy mnst be with
France, however misguided, but our
Mood and our treasure must be ex-
pended only in onr own interest.
1HE SAME MAN
... . j - ir:it aT7ie renew woo umi
Hun for me, bova," is apt to lie the.
".bT1 UTL buidl -- p
1 i nr . bonus American Le- - 1
gion.
VERY PATHETIC
It I really pathetic to see 'a lndy
who never had anything ruiinluic
around her home but a lap dog, shed
tears over tlie starving babies of e
and Asia. Not that the children
of the afflicted countries of the old
world are not In need of sympathy;
the Lord knows the suffering of the
innocents Is enough to bring tears to
the eyes of the most hard-hearte- But
there are babies in the good old U .S.
A., potential American cltlxeim, denied
their right to enjoy the benefit of our
boasted free Institutions, because we
and our government fail to assume the
responsibilities that confront us at
home. We are all considerably like the
lady that refuse to accept a manda-
tory for anything more human thnn a
lap dog. The misery about which sen-
timentalists read cornea nearer to mov-
ing them to action than the affliction
to which they have grown accustomed
through long association.
When we have relieved the suffering
at home, we should then hike the meas-
ures necessary to do our part in re-
lieving the suffering of those peoples
who are the victim of their own avar-
ice, the ambition of their own rulers
or the oppression of dominant races.
We should help, but the greatest good
that can be accomplished is that char-
ity which "begins at home" and extends
to all suffering humanity. But unless
we do take the stein to alleviate the
hard conditions that surround mother-
hood and childhood among the poor of
our own race, we shall find ourselves
the victims of the same social dis-
tempers tlmt now are the source of woes
uunumliered in Europe. It Is coming
to us, and, even now, the "handwriting
on the wnll" traces in letter of blood
and fire the doom of a race so lost
In selfishness that only the tale of far-o- ff
suffering arouses a compassion
whose source and end Is simpering
nervous reaction.
Idealism Is often very apt to find
expression in hysterical sentimentality.
It is recorded that in the days of de-
cadent Rome, when the bl'iody spec-
tacle of gladiatorial contcsiu delighted
the eye of the populace ; whew social
vice had degraded womanhood and
appod the vitality of nihilhood ; when
slavery In Its worst form had sunk hu-
manity In a dci-t- a misery; when the
passion of powerful maniacs was the
law of the land, sentimentalists formed
"humane" societies for the protection
of bug and worms. Those were the
day of universal peace; when Roman
citizens were too good to serve In the
army; when the road to hell was
changed to a toboggan to accommodate
the traffic.
For every wrong that humanity suf-
fer without necessity, retribution will
follow but a better order will result.
For the misery we permit before our
door we will pay and the price will
not be measured by the compassion we
expend in meaningless phrases, but by
our failure to recognise the duties we
owe to ourselves first and then to our
neighbors. Heaven opened it door to
the thief who could do no more thnn
suffer with Jesu Christ. T'nles the
agony of the suffering of those about
us sears our very hearts and awakens
us to dynamic action, we are hell bound
at Individuals and as a nation.
LORDSBl KG HAS NO VANDALS
When the boosters of Doming get dis
couraged they onght to take a slant at
Lordshurg, over to the west of ns about
sixty miles; last Tuesday the taxpay-
er there turned down a bond Issue for
installing sewer system. Can you
beat it?
Editor nolt of the Lllicral says,
"They evidently would rather make
other Improvements." What other Im-
provement could any town make that
would refuse to protect Itself with a
sewer system? Like all good country
editors. "Booster" Holt I trying to ex
cuse hi community to tir y ate, but
citizens of more llveiy communities
will take it "cum gruno sails."
The cesspool, and It visible monu-
ment, come to he an Institution of any
village; it provide a place weil suited
to meditation and, if It lie sufficiently
ornate, Is a mark of the standing and
respectability of "leading citizen," oc-
cupying, as It does, the plnce of honor
in the back yard along with the
garbage can and chicken coop. It has
never been celebrated for sweet odors
along with spring flowers, but like the
"smell" of stockyards, the scent be-
come a part of "home" environment
and hence as dear as the long, long
thoughts of early
True, It Is a bit inconvenient, espe-
cially In cold weather, and assists ma-
terially In the siread of disease; but
why destroy a hoary Institution on that
account? Lordshurg refuses point
tiltnk to lie thus divested of an hon
ored institution How could any citi
zen cast a ballot for a sewer system,
and not recall with regret hi early re-
membrances? Let the old
I preserved ! Down with the icono
clast that would remove the honored
monuments from public sight and
smell I
Bnt thank heaven that DemlDg has
and maintains a sewer system.
The best thing that ever happened
for the village was that Anne wasnt
, Anm, of nwn c.ablc."prdnf M-- r, Mi- l- M.n.er. at the
Majestic Theatre. Wednesday and
Thursday, April 14 and 15.
THE DEMINfl GRAlTTir. Tl ESDAY, ArRH. 13, 19?s
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UNDESIRABLES
A French woman has come to Amer-
ica with the avowed purpose of show-
ing her legs In their nude entirety, at
many dollars per show. She doesn't
claim to have bruins, and up to date
nobody ha claimed for her any at
tribute except leffa. She wus tumble to
cash In on 1st two valuable possessions
in France, for the French, though thVy
have not banned wine, have liecome
somewhat sober on account of the wur.
So this liidy ha hied herself to Broad-
way, preceded by liberal g
and followed by a corps of camera
men and Interviewer. She talks very
little EngllsK just enough to Ihj vulgar.
About once every season we are in-
vaded by one of these undesirable
vulpirintis. She collect a for-
tune In American dollars, and retires
to Europe to spend It Gaby, the no-
torious companion of a dissolute rake,
came here and iKvanio rich, peddling
the story of her degradation.
While many humble person of merl-torlo- u
charncter are held at Ellis
Island, awaiting exhaustive Inquiries
Into their lieliefs on rcilitleiil phlosophy,
such riff-raf- f ns this exploiter of legs
Is admitted without question or hesita-
tion. In our next nrk, let us loud up
some of the undesirables of Broadway.
Sand Storm Smile.
: Professional:
Directory
A. W. Pollard
ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-
107 E. Spruce Phone 65
DR. J. G. MOIK
Physician and Surgeon
No. 5, Mahoney Bldg. Phone Tl
Dr. AL 3. Moran
DENTIST
Uahoney Bldg. Phone 27
Phone G92 Office Hours
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
DR. L. E. PETERSON
Dcntkt
Oeckert Building Iteming, N. XI.
Junic 8. Fielder Forrest Fielder
FIELDER & FIELDER
Attorney at Law
110 W. Pine Phone 214
DR F. D. VICKERS
Physic Ian and Surgeon
No. 3, Mahoney Duildlug
P. M. STEED
Physician and Surgeon
Office 110 E. Spruce St Thone SO
Residence Thone 86
0. II YOUNG, V. B.
8r4utta of th Ortna Bsplaa
VaUriaarr Oolica
Residence Pbone 222
Ofloa at Damluf Fn.l k Tranifar.
Calls answered promptly day or night
W. C. RAWS0N
DNDEBTAKIBinCMBALatt
Silver Avenue Deming, N. M.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
a B. HUUHIB r. A. HUGHES
HUGHES BROTHERS
Firs Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239 115 Spruce Street
VAUCIIT ft WATSON
ATTORNET8 AND OODHSXLOBa
Baker Clock Spruce Street
! TTERE it the
JOL first tire that
ever was given a
inhoe factory to
itself!
I'irestone Plant
No. 2, with a ca-
pacity of 16,000
tires per day, is
devoted solely to
the production of
the3ji inch size.
DO SOLDIERS WANT A SOLDIER?
Do the men who served In tho
I'nited States army and navy in the
world war want a military man for
president? Inasmuch as 2,000,0(10
Americans went overseas, and as hun
dreds of thousands more were getting
ready to go, the question remains of
practical Interest to the politicians. It
ui m now liecome generally agreed that
rershing "will not do." But will anv
soldier, hy virtue of tho feet that he Is
a soldier, Im specially commended to
the men who had experienco in the
ii rmy?
To such a question no sweeping, gen-er-
answer can be given, but it may
lie possible to determine whether or not
there is a marked drift of sentiment
in one way or another. Kecking to
throw light on the situation, the
.weekly imper, the Home Sector, pub-
lished In New York, and edited by men
who were on the staff of tho Htnrs and
Stripes at Paris during the war, has
collected opinions from SO service men
In all sections of the country, repre-
senting various trades and occupations.
These answers establish their own au-
thenticity by their variety. But there
la little positive demand for a military
candlilute, and there are emphatic ex-
pressions of opinion against one.
Kevernl think that the country as a
whole needs military discipline, on ac-
count of "bolshcvlsm" and other forms
of unrest, and that, for this reason, a
soldier should be chosen. But many ex-
press the tlmt they have seen
enough of army offtiirs already. One
man, writing from Hartford, favors
Wood, but on the ground that he Is
"nil iro like a civilinn" than Pershing.
Tills man, who thinks Wood would be a
goKl president, la distinctly against
"army methods for civilinn administra-
tion," and says, "It's the West Point
spirit that we don't like." Others
would liko to see a soldier elected
president, bnt not a high army officer.
"Most general officers were disliked
hy their men." writes an In
Providence, and from Iletroit comes the
following view, written hy a minimi!
training Instructor, "Thee high offi-
cers like Wood and Pershing are not
In our class." Army offliers arc held
by one to be not "g.iod, sound business
men," hut another favors Wood on the
ground that he has little In common
with the old-lin- e politicians.
The strongest expressions against an
army president come from the West,
where the sentiment seems to be both
against military men and against war.
"A soldier-preside- might lend ns Into
another war," says a Kansas City man,
who was gassed In the Argoime. "We
MONUMENTS
AND COPINGS
Bee W. A. Page If yon
need a tombstone or any
work, in line of fencing
or coping or grading ttio
graves in Monntalnview
cemetery. Work thor-
oughly done and charges
reasonable.
Most miletfxr dollar is a Firestone pledge, to th
big car owner as well as to the owners of light cart.
See the new Standard Oversiu Firestone Crd.
need n man with diplomacy. Nobody
whu's been in a war wunta to get in
another one unless ho has to." A St.
I .on Is mini would not vote for a mili-
tary man for tho presidency because,
"First of all, If we had a military man,
universal military training would lie
the result." An electrician lu Detroit,
who calls Wood "a bug of wind" and
thinks that Pershing knows nothing
nlsiut rumilng tho government, asserts
that "A soldier who makes a profes-
sion of it, knows only one thing how
to give orders and how to fight." An
Insurance broker In Han Francisco
thln!;s that a soldier would be "ig-
norant of social conditions, unrest, and
trade relations," and a traveling sales-
man in Cleveland says that a general
"would make a Prussia out of the
Fnited States."
These letters, in their healthy di-
versity, afford fuirly reliable indica-
tion, which la supported by other sur
We Would Also B
It was a problem
made to order for
Firestone big
volume
of a high
grade article.
Firestone met It
with a typical
Firestone answer
a separate
fac-
tory.
Buy Firestone.
Kealy & Sloss
(Successors to a a Collins)
Machine Work, Welding and Blaeksmlthlng, Gas
Engine and Auto Repairing.
Deming, New Mexico
United States
Postal
produc-
tion
$7,000,000
veys of opinion, that- - members of the
American expeditionary force are lit-t- el
likely to be "stampeded" for any
candidate, on any ground, this year.
Those who definitely favor a military
president, and mention a particular
candidate, are, with one or two excep-
tions, foi Wood, and aomeo tners favor
Wood, and some others favor Wood,
hut not for the reason that be is a
military man. The prevailing senti-
ment among returned soldiers la not
favorable to army officers aa a class.
Sand Storm 8mile.
Corona Typewrit
FOR SAL!
BY
J. C O'Leary
1
Depository for
Savings
Pleated to Serve YOU
The
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Start a Savings Arrount with The Dealing Natfsnal Dsoilsf.
New Mexico for safety, sen lee and satisfaction, 4 per sent interest
compounded send-annuall- Examined periodically by National IWnft
Examiners. ,
Bankhead Highway Garage
BUCK AND FORD WORK A SPECIALTY
ITIIOLSTERLNO, ALTO FAINTING AND TOP WORK
.
OIU CAS. AIR, TIRES
G. E. ROSS and H. S. HYATT
tut Sprue Street
Phone 565
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR B AS KIN, Prop. . 1
Boys' and Men's Suits Made to Measure
Work'abtolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
The junior mpuber of the Doming
Graphic, bit wife and three chlMren,
motored to Oolunilmr. Sunday In their
new Ford. Mr. llniniwy li
one of tho host printers In this section
of New Mexlfo, aud the Urophic
his ability. Mr. KaiiiHoy wn
with the trip and they mo-
tored home much ImpremwHl with Co-
lumbus and thin aide of the mouutalua.
Courier.
DAYS OF DIZZINESS
'Come to Hundreds of Deming reople.
There are days of dluunesa:
Hpella of boadacbe, languor, back- -
ache ;
Hometlmea rheumatic pains ;
Often urinary disorder.
, Doan's Kidney PUU are
good for kidney Ills.
Endorsed In Doming by
friends and neighbors.
especially
grateful
Mrs. Mae I'oo, 000 Platinum Ave.,
Deming, says: "I know of nothing no
good for weak, aching back and other
kidney disorders as Doana Kidney
Pills. Borne years ago, my bark was
giving me no end of trouble. My kid-
neys didn't act right at all. I was
greatly annoyed by spots floating be
fore my eyes aud I often got duty.
hope I never get such another attack.
I got Doan's Kidney Pills at tho Palace
Drug Store and they soon cured me."
I'rlre OOe, at all 'dealers. Don't sim-
ply auk for a kidney remedy get
lhinn'a Kidney PI J In the same that
Mrs. Poe had. Koster-Milbur- n Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
CREED OF THE DISABLED
Once mure to lie um-fti- l to see pity
In tho eyes of my friends repluced
with commendation to work, produce,
provide, and to feet that I have a
place In the world seeking no favors
ami given mme a man among men In
spite of this phyKlfiil handicap.
Hand Htorm Hmlle.
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
HlrtQ Lee Bldg. Silver Ave
I
It
,e3
114 E. Spruce
a
a
CALVARY
There was a place called Calvary, long,
long ago,
(What was done on Calvary who of us
may know?)
You, who see the lilies bloom bear the
Mis today.
What do you know of Calvary, far, far
awayr
To the world ranio strife and sin, long.
long ago.
(All the grief that entered In, who of us
may know?)
You with songs npon your Hps In your
hearts today,
What do you know of Calvary, far, far
away?
Came a Man, a lowly Man, peace was
In His eyes.
Faltb had made hlin very strong, love
had made Him wise. '
All Ills lore and all Ills faith, work of
head and hand,
Gave He to tho world lie loved. None
would understand.
So He lu Id Ills good life down, long.
long ago.
(All Ills grief and all Ills pain, who ot
us may know?)
And Ho died to make the world safe
for you and me;
But His footprints still remain for all
men to see.
And they made-- a tomb for Illm, dark
and cold and deep,
Where the watchers In the night came
to mourn and weep.
Hut a wondrous iilory shone 'round
Him where He lay.
And an angel from the tomb rolled the
stone away.
And He rose, He rose again, long, long
ago!
Still Ho walks the world of men
Still Ills footprints show I
Still we hear His great heart bent close
to us today,
Though He died on Calvary, far, fur,
away! I
Presented to Tho Sand Storm Smile
by ChttDlHlo Krnud.
& Co.
Company
PL All ft 107
Is the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable
to you?
Few cities the size of have
either the good water or the good ser-
vice which Deming enjoys. Won t
you with us to maintain the
Remember, "no one misses
the water 'till the well goes dry."
The United Land
LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money
Mimbres
Water
Lumber
Deming
cooperate
standard?
Valley
213 S. Sitr At.. X V. SCHURTZ, Mr.
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VXOTICR Cr FORECL08UHB BALD
CItU No. 1001
Is Ik. Dhrtrirt On tin of tlx filith Jndirlal
Kinritt of th. Hlale of Nt Mciteo, With-
in and Tor the County of Ltina,
J. U. t'OOi'EK. Trualea,
Plaintiff,
.
OilEB cbatlet.llefenilant.
NOTICE IS JIEIIKUT OIVEX that a de-
cree wmm made ftnj entered in th. abo. en
titled Court and mum on the loth da, of
frbraanr, A. V. lB-'- wherein II aun
other thinga orUeriid. ailluria-e- and deereeu.
that a certain instrument of writins nton-
tioned and Bet forth in 1h eomolaint herein,
baarina data the 17th dar of September, litis,
made or tha a bora named Defendant under
tha nam of O. E. Bailey la tha Plaintiff a.
Tru.lM, be and it waa thereby, eatabli.hed a.
valid and utMifttiiic lien upon tha lerend
ant'a undivided interaat in and to
aertaln executory contract fur tha purchase
from tha Slate of New Mexico nf a certain
tract of land attuele in tha County of Looa
aforeaaid, and deaeribed aa: Section lialeen(10) In Township twenty-fou- (241 Booth, I
Range aaven (7) Weal, N. M. P. M , conUin--
ipg aiz hundred forty 640) aarea mora or
leaa. accordina to tha Government attrvoy there
of, and which aaid oontract bean data Decem
ber 15lh. 1U1S, and beere Number 221, and
aa executed by Kobt. 1. Krvien, aa Commie
lioner of Publio Landa of tha Htata of New
Mexico, aa vendor, to G. 31. SaiMler, aa ven
dee, and waa thereafter by aaid vendca duly
aaairned to O. IS. Mieaee, O. E. Hailey and
l 11. Hon: that aaid written Inntruinrnt, eon
Rtitutinff a lien aa aforaaaid, ba forecloat-d- , aud
that aaid undivided Interest of aaid
defendant be aold for tha ealiafa.tioa of Uie
indebted neaa by aaid wiittcn instrument ee--
cured, amountinff, with interaat to day of aaln
to tha mm of four thousand four hundred
ei'hleea and 40 100 (t,41M40) dollars, and
that tha undersigned be, and be waa thereby.
aniNiinted riHcial Waaler fur tha purpoae of
such aale.
NO 1'lt'K IS FrRTHEIl CIIVK" that, by
virtue of aaid decree, the undrnik-ncd- , Hiecial
Maitor aa aforesaid, will, on the 11th day of
May, A. I. 1 at ten o'clock in tha fore
noun of aaid day, at the front door of th
Court House, in the Tillage of Doming, in aaid
County and Biete, offer and expose for aale, to
tha highest biddi-- r for cash, the undivided
inturoal aforeaaid. in tha aforeaaid ex
ecutory oontract. for the aatiafaction of tha In
aforeaaid. together with tha eoata
and esiwnsea of inle.
Dated tbia 8th day or April, A. I) lll.'O.
PRK1) HHLRMAN,
Special aiuatvr aa Afvreaaid.
April 13 May 4
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STATE Of NEW MEXICO
8TATE CORPORATION COMMISSION or
Ni W MEXICO
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United Statea of America.
Mtate of New Mexico, aa,
IT 18 HKKKIIY CKKTIFIED. that tha an-
nexed ia a full, true and comuk'to traniM-rip- t
of the Certificate of lncoriMtration of RIO
MIMIIRKS RANCH COM I' A.NY 4.S'o
Liability (No. lOliiJ), with the
thereon, aa aaiuo ai'peara on file
aud of record in the office of tha Utate Cor-
poration CuinmUftion.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF the
(Seal) State Corporation Coniiuiuion of the
Slate nf New Mexico haa cauat-- Ihik
certificate to be aiitned by ite Chairman and
tha aeal of aaid Cumiuiiiaion, to y affixed at
Uia City of rlnnta Fe on the: t . day of
MartU, A. D. 1U.
11LUII II. WIM.MMS,
Atleat: Chairman.
A. U MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
RIO MIMHR'.CS RANCH COMPANY(No Hlockholdora' Liability)
The underiicned, for tha purlMiac of form
ing a corporation, purauant to the lawa of the
Slate nf New alexit-o- du ueruby curtily aa
to wn:
I.
Tha name of thla cornoratlon la RIO MIM
nil KM RANCH COMPANY (No Stocklloidcra'
Liabdity).
IX.
The location of the principal office of aaid
corporal ion in tilth Stale la the tuwn ot Kern
inf. I.una County. ew Mexico, and r.. 11
Hiritford. of aaid Dewing, New Mtnm, li itt
usem inerem, aou 111 com uu upo
whom procoss against said corporation msy be
served.
I!L
The objects for whici Owl corporMicn 11
funned are as fnllowa:
To conduct ft general farming, stock rais-
in a, irrigation mid nierjotr.il busineae.
To on", sell and nx;h;iiui. or otherwi. ac
quire and to sell, leii), or otherwise dispose
nf own, and operate, nal estate, warl.Hies.
faotorioa, dfpoaitoriea, plunu, machinery, anil
any and till other building, structures, or
thin its, necessary, useful or oonrenient, in the
conduct of, or tending to promote, the
and purpoaea ofsnid corporation.
To conduct business In any and all other
flutes and any and all foreign count riee, and
to eatabltah and ntaintain one or more offr.es
in any and all urn other IS la tee and forpijtn
countries, and to hold, purchase, mortgage and
conrey real and personal property, in any and
all such other Mutes and foreign countries.
To taane bonds, debentnrea, or other etl
deuces of indebtedness, and to secure the same
by mortgage, pledge, deed of trust, or other
wise.
To purchase, or otherwise acquire, ad
or otherwise distoeo of. any and all proiwrty,
rights, franchiai'a. license, patent righta, trade
marka, contract, and the liabilities or evi-
dence of indubtedneim of any purson, firm,
corporation or aasociation, paying therefor in
cash, or in the stock or bonds ot the cor-
poration, or otherwise.
To purchase, or otherwise acquire, and hold,
sell, aaeign, tranefer, mortgage, plcdga or
otherwise diNpoo of, shan-- of the capital
stock and bonds, debentures, or other evi-
dences of fmWb iiens crrated by other cor-
porations and while the holder may exercise
all the rights nd privilege of ownership, in
eluding the right to vote thereoo,
To purchao, hold and re issue the shares
of its capital stock, its bonds and other eecun-tiea- .
To do and perform any and all other act
and thing, and to make and execute any aud
all other contracts, conveyance, mortgage,
Icaaea, negotiable palter, or other instrument,
necessary for, incident to, convenient in, or
tending to promo, tha general purpose herein
expreaaed.
The foregoing statement of th objects for
which th corporation i formed are not in
tended to limit the power thereof, and no re-
cital or declaration of apecial object, ia in-
tended to constitute a limitation of the power
of th rortKration to do or perform an) lawful
act or thins i: .atdent to it general object.
VI.
Tha amount of the total authorised capital
stock of thia corporation ia fifty thousand($30,000.00) dollars, which la divided into
fir hundred !oti) shires, of a par value nf
on hundred (9100) dollar per share. Haid
corporation shall commene busineas with a
capital stock of two thousand t000.00) dob
The period limited fpr th duration of this
corporation ia liny iftio year.
Th name and no toff ice addrense of thn
Inenrporatora, and th number ci ahar
by sch, are aa fnltowa:
Potatnffic
Kam. Addresa. No, of Shares
C. d. Cleaver. . . . .Chicago, Til..... Ten shares
K. H Htcklord, . . Oeming, IV M.,.mni anarea
!M C. Uickford. . .Peratng. N. M. . . .On ahar
Mil.
The Board of Directors shsll consist of no:
tea than three stock holder, to be elected at
the annual meeting to be provided for by the
During th first three month after the
filixg hereof, or until so eh prior time a their
lucceeaora shall hare been elected and shall
have qualified, th tncorvrtoni ahm named
ah all act a director t thia corporatieti, and
shall conaVi lute it Hoard of Director.
IX.
Th Board of Directors shall bar the
power to rncLe and altrr by lawa.
Th Board nf Director shall nav the
power, out of the terninga of the cororatieu,
in err-i- t a anrvlu. crry sch undivided pro-
fnL and to declare dividends, either in ca4.
or la eaiiilal atock ot la. oorporaUtm, at auck
THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US
WHY DON'T YOU
The Bank of Deming
Capital
J. A. Muliouey, President
T. It. Taylor, Vice President
II. C. Drown, Ctttdiier
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timet and In iurh amminU, aa ti may d tm
wtas, trurid-- . thai no rimiteuda haU h
or liaid whuh shall unfair Uia raluo ufllt caj'itai atuck.
XI.
On waiver duly aiifnrd by all mnieera of
th li'iard, lil-- and incur, M.ratrd In tho min- -
iilt-- of tha DHHtiiitf. iiiwtitiifn of tho Ituard
of Directora may I htld at any liinu or
lilac, within or without the Htat of New
Ufxtru. fur the transaction, of coruoratioa
utiMineM.
JN WITNKHS WIIKKKOF, we hare h"r- -
untu aet ntir hand and auala. thla letti) day of
March, 19J0,
r. H. CLEAVER. (Sal)
K. 1!. Bit K Koltl), (H..IJ
M. C. UICkroUD. (.St.al)
HtBte of New M. xico,
County of Luna, aa.
On tli tat Mi ll 18 jo Irfore me iMTKinallv
n'IMrwl C. H. CU av.-r- , K. II. and
11. t. Iiirkroni, to me known to oe the iwr- -
viina dfrriU'd m and who ctutid the fore- -
Km n f iiifttrtiini'm, and m vet ally arknowlcdict'd
that they (xpriitcd tho aame aa their froe at
1 deed, for the intcnta and puruows Umtviii
exprtsiai-d-
(Htnl u, li. A LM Y, Notary 1'bulte.
ly cooimiri'n exi'irea Feb, lil 23,
ENPOKHKD
Sio.
Cor. R.T d Vol. 0 Tace
Cert i'ir titc of I nrrHiruiion of
RIO MiMltKKS K ASCII COMPANY
(No (Stm kit kldera Lialilit )
PcntihK, Lu ni County, .N. il.
tiled in Offu' f htaltt CnriMirnUou Comma-mo-
of Ni'W Mfxint.
Mar. ll'JU U::it) A. M
A. h. MoUUlijON, Clurk.
Compared J JO Ui
Hi lite of New Mexico,
County of Luna, aa.
1 enriifv ihi lli m'ithin inklrunioiit
of writmr waa filed for rerord in my offrCti
on the 7th dny uf April, A. 1. !'--, at 11
o'clock t'O niiuutea A. M.( and rcoiiUd iu
UIM1K el UI airiF, UI I nr., 'tl al -'.
I'. A lll'UHKS, County Clerk.
Ely MYRTLK WILLI AMS, Deputy.
STATE OF NKW MEXICO
...Ja,STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 0F.
NEW MKXK.'O
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I ' it. d Ktales of America,
Hiip of Now Mexico, at,
IT IS 1IKWKHY CKHIIFIFP. that the an
nexed u a full, true and coniph'tc trannerit
of the Cert if. r nte of MocVhol.ii.rs' Non Iiabil-ie-
of UIO MlMHHKb KAMI! COMPA.W
(No Htockhnldera' Liability) (No. luliiJ),
with tlie endorsements l hereon, nn same ap
on Lie and of record in the office of
tho 8tla CorKrntion CniniiiiHiin.
IN TKS'I I MON Y Y UK KKOF, the
(Seal) Htate Corp'THtmu Commusion of the
Stale of New .Mexico has caun-- this
certificate to be signed by its Chnirn.nn and
the of said CnminiaiiMii, to lo affixed at
the I ity of Santa F 011 thia JJnd dy of
March, A.
liLUIl H. VILLIAMS.
Atteat : Chairman.
A. L. MOKRISON. Clork.
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS' NON
LIABILITY Ot
RIO MIMItUKS RANCH COMPANY
(No Stockholder Liability)
Know all mon by these ; That the
uudernigned, having aociated for the purpose
uf foiuiiiig a corporation under the laws of
tho Stnte of New Mexico, to be known aa KIO
MIM HUES RANCH COMPANY (No Stock
holder' Liability), tho Certificate uf Incor-
poration whereof ia to be filed and recorded
herewith:
Do hereby certify and declare, pursuant to
and in conformity with Sec. "7 of the laws
of New Mexico of 1U1, as amended, that there
kit nil I m no stockholders' liability on account
of any Mock ishiied by said corporation. I
The location of the principal office of aaid
concretion In Uiut Slate ia Deming. V M , and
tho name of the statutory agent then. in, an 1
in chargo thereof, and upon whom pmce-a- i
agaitint the corporation muy be aerved, is E.
11. llnkforu, whoa residence at in aaid Item-
ing.
IV WITNESS WHEREOF, we have t
set our hands and seals, thia 1 6th day ot
March. 1020.
C. 8. CLEAVER. (Seal)
K. If. niCKFoKD. (Sell)
M. C. lUCKriiltl. (Seal)
State of New Mexico,
County of Luna. aa.
On tht Men. before me personally
appcarfd C. S. Cleaver, K. H. Uickford, and
M. C. ilukford, to me known to be the pei
.ns deaeribed in and who executed the fore
going inntrumer':, and severally acknowledged
that they executed the aame as thoir free act
and deed.
(Heal) O. II. ALMY. Notary Tbulic.
My cun mission cApirc Feb. 21 ii3,
ENDORSED
No. 10463
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 6.19
Certificate of Stockholders' Nonliability of
KIO MIMUKkS RANCH COMPANY
(No Stockholdera Liaoility)
Deming, Luna Conniy, N. M.
Filed in Office of Slate Corporation Coram
of New Mexico.
Mar, 113, 19209:30 A. M.
A. L MOKUISON, Ocrk.
Compared JJO to IMA,
Slate of N'W Mrxioo,
IVuntr of Lima aa
I h.Tvtijr rerufr tbat the withi:i in ..ru;Lii-n- t
of writinf waa fili-- fnr in nr n fira
nn th" ?lh y of April. A. It. Itfiu. al It
u'rlora 00 miDiita A. M.. ai t i.'- otJ..! in
Houk i of Art. of Inc.. paip-- S 14 S.
P. A. HUlfllKM, Cr.unt Clerk.
By MVUTl.h WILLIAMS. IVpulr.
STATE OK NEW MKXK'O
UTATK CORPORATION COM MISSIOX OF
XtW MKXKO
CERTinCATK OF FILIXO
CnitiHl Hlal'--a of Ara.rifa.
Mnl nf New Mexico, aa.
IT 1! IIKKKMY CKKrlFIF.n. thai thfr
vna fll.sl fur In the offire nf the Htate
t'nrporation l.inniiwioa of the Stale of New
Mt'xiro, on the Iwnljr-aoooni- day of Mnr-h- .
A. I. lffU. at :0 o'Hora A. it., f'ertifirai.
of InrinMralinn and of 8lcl.h'iM-m- '
Non l.ial.ihlr of KIO MIUI1HKS KANCII(OMI'AVV (No Htivkhnldra' l.ial.ilit ).
WHKKKKORE: 111. lnoororalora named in
aatd trtlfK't of I m.r)Mral ion, anil who
have nfnetl th. name, and their ariv.ir
n.l are hereby devlareil to he fr.ini
tin. dale until the Twentv serum! dar of
U.rrh Nineteen llunorea ana iwtwiit, b nr
i orati. lyr the aau. and lut U purpoaea wt
and Surplus $90,000.00
Mr. .Tohn Corbet t
J. A. Mahoeny
F. M. MurchlHon,
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forth In aaid Crrt if irate. (.Noa. M4d'J and
IN TKSTTMOXY WIIKRKOP the(Sal) St.it! 'finorat.on C'oinniiMion if the
htal uf Nw Mfxlro has "auM-- thi
rwriificate to he niicncd by its ( hairmnn and
th. apfil of aaid Comniiuion, to bo affixed At
the City ot Hanta Fe on thia day of
alarch, A. i). l:0.IlirOII H. WILMAM3.
Atteat : Chairman.
A. I. UOKKIMON, Cl.Tk.
Stnte of New Mexico,
County uf Lit m a. aa,
I htrt-h- cert if that the within iiiHtrumint
of writing waa filed fur rreord in my offir
on thr 7th day of April. A. I l'J2't. at 1 1
iirliH-- fxt iniiiutf'H A. M., and in
Btrok 2 of Arta. of Inc. J51.
P. A. lit (HI KM, County Ctfrk.Iy MYRTLK WILLIAMS, primly.
LEGAL NOTICES
RTATR OV NLW MEXICO
NOTICE VOW I'l'HLICATIOX
FtltLIC LAN I BALK
LLNA COl'NTY
Office of tha Commi-muii- of Public Landa,
Pant Fe, Nt-- Mexico.
NOTICE It hereby Riven that p n vnu unt to
tho irTiKiona nf an Ac nf Conirrena ap)roved
.hi no Uoth, 1010, the lann of th Htata of
Now Mexico, and ruloa and n.!" la linn a of the
Mate Land Ofiico, the ('ninmiMinuer of PuMie
Landa will offir at puMie nle to tho hichttat
bidder at 1 1 n'rlurk A. M, on , alone
U'Jnd, lif'JO, In the town of Demnn. County
of Lnna, Ktat of New Mexico, In front of the
court hotiHO , tho follow iiif dcKcribt'd
tracts of land, ts.:
tSnle No. l'J!i:j N'E4, Ni NV,. Sec. .
T. 'J7 H., H 6 W, e.intrtininc if 40 00 acres,
fir the .Sanii Fe aud (irant County
Kailmad llnnd Fond. The iniproTt ra. nta oon-
hh of It wlls, fences, dilchva, grabbing. "d
tilo'vinir. value $TU0.00.
No. l.'iOILots 7, U, 14, 15, 16,
17 w jij. 20 W!i HK!4 SK SF.4,
IhF.tA, SV'4 SK-4- , Hee. 8; W SKSi,
piK NK'4, KK4, Sec. 17; NE4, S'C.NV, E'.a bVW. SE14. See. al; NK'4.
K'-- VVi, Sec. 28; Ita lit, 15, See. 110; Lota
7, 9. 10, 15, Hi. WVu SK4. See. Bl; KVk,
F. S NV4. Kcc 8 T. !f S., K. 7 W.,Sf, 1 NKU S' NEW. H SWi,
iWVi SFVi. Sec. 1J; N Vi N4. SE-- l SK'A,
r. "2 n "ii , I n r r. rer, 11; r rj M l ,SW 4 8W4, hWc. 24; HEV Sec. 2.".; T. 2 1
S, It 9 W.. Ei, Sec. 4; ',Sec. 0; S1, . 8; all of Sec. 16; T.
'J5 8 , H. 7 W'., containing 6 Stm. 87 acres,
of which 85.91 nrrea wcro arlectM for the
Santa Fe and (irant County Knilroad Bond
Fund. Thero are no improvements.
Sale No. l;tUri All of Sections 16, 17; E
Sec. pi; FS W4, K1, . 1: all of Sec-
tions 20. 21: NE-4- , See. 27; all of Sec. 2H;
KS, . 2U; N NK'4. W'i, WV4 bEi.
Si c 32; all of 33, 84: T. 2J 8., H
11 W., all of aeetioiia 3, 4; KE-4- . See. 8:
Sli, S.c. 7; NK'4, S4. Sec. 8; all of Sec-
tions 0. 10, 15, 16, 17, 1. 10, 20, $1. 22.
26 27, 2tt. 29; SVfc. Sec. .11; all of Sectiona
Save
ORANGES, per d(in
TAXOKIU.NJS, per Uuan
CIUrEKUUIT, Two for
FKF.SII YE(.KTAIIO:S
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Uuker
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32, rt3. 84, 85, 86; T. 2S 8 . It. 11 V , all
of Sorttors 20, 29. 81. 82; T. 8, U. 10
W containing 23.537.04 acres. The improve-me-
is coumhI of corrals. Well, windmill, fenc-
ing, troughs, snd reervnir, value 8.I73 "0
No bid on the above dewriWd tracta of Innd
will Irn accepted for Uta than Ttiree Dollars
( 81. 00) er acre, which ia th appreitsod vua
thereof and in addition thereto the aucceciful
buldvr mur.t pay fur the improvement tlikt
exiit on the land.
Each nf the above dnacribed tract will be
offered for sale separately.
Th aliove sal of lund will be subject to th
following terms and conditions, vis.:
fcx"Pt for tho land aeleeted for the S'inta
Fe and (irnnt County Kail road llond Fund,
the sucrohtiful biflde- - must pay to the Com- -
miHatoncr of rut-l- Jantla or hia a tent holding
audi sale, one twentieth of the price offered
by him for the land, four jxr cent t 111
advance for tho biitunce of such purchasu
price, fees fi.r aderttNing and apiiraiaeiueut
and all cost inciilental to the sale herein, each
snd all of sa'd amount must be depumt4d in
card) or certified exchange at tho time of
nule and which Raid amount and all of them
ate suhjert to forfeiture to the Hiate of New
Mexico, if the eticceful bidder does not ex-
ecute a contract within thirty das efur it has
boen mailed to him hy the State Land Office,
.aid contract to provide that the purchaser
may at his option make. pa.'mms of not lee
than of nlnei fiv jwr cert of
the pu rename price at any time h1u-- tiie sitlu
and prior to the expiration of thirty year,
from the dnte ot the contn.ct and to provide
1r th pament of any unpaid balance at th
expiration of thirty years from th dete of
the contract with intercut on deferred pay-
ments at the rate of four per cent ier annumpayable in art anee on the anniveraary of
the dnto of tho contract, partial payments t t
Lc- credited on the anuierry of the dale of
the contract next following the date of tend"!--
Tho sale of bind select d for tho Sunt F
and Oraut County Knilroad llond Fund will
be subject to the sIkiao i rns and condition
excrpt that the iucirful bidder must pay in
canh or certified exchange at the tune of r.ab
rne tenth of the purebnhd prioe offered by
him for the land, four per cent interest in ad-
vance for the l:itiince. of such purrhHHA price
and will be required to evecnte a contract
for the payment of the balance of such
porchafte )rice in thirty nquid annual bmtal
mentii with intcrcht on nil deferred payments
at the rate of four r cent pir annum 1u
advance iaiuenti anil interest du on Oc
lolx-- Int. of each year.
The aUivo hIc of lnnd will be aubjert to
valid existing nghia, easements, right of way
and rervHtionH.
All mineral rights in the above described
tracts of bind aru reserved to thn Slate.
The CmiiinikNioncr of 1'nblio Landa or his
ftcenl holding such snle n serves the ritrht to
reject any and all hids nffeifd at said salt.
PoiMWhinn undtjr contracts of aale for the
abovo trncti will be given on or
t'rtoU-- r 1st, I!20.
Witness my hmil and the oficial seal of
the Stnte Land Office of the State of New
Mexico, this ninth day of March. 1020.
N. A. FIELD.
Commb-Nionc- of rublie Lands, State of New
Mexico. 1st pub Mar 16 last pub May 24
Money
45c
S5e
83c
ALWAYS OS HAND
Wehmhoener's Grocery
HELLO
PUBLIC!
This is
Information
Meet me at Tovrea's Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls
Tovrea
FOB REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION
Mary F2i!c3 LlintcrA delegate convention rt the Repub
lican votera of Luna county. New Mex
ico, la hwrehy to be held at Item In
ing, on tlie 17th day of April, 1920, at
the hour of 11 o clock in tee rorenoon
of mid day, In the Armory bulMinir, "Anns of Green
for the Durpoae of nominating candi
dates for the rarloua county office to
he roted for at the mrular election on Gables"Lots On Easy the 2nd day of November. littO, andfor the transaction of such other busl-nea- a .aa may come before said conven-
tion.
The several precincts of Luna coun
ty will be entitled to the following
at aald conveutlon:
Precinct No, DelegatesT Pcnilng . 30erms 2. MUnbres 2a. ... 1
A small cash payment followed by
small monthly payments will buy choice
lots in any part of the city.
Prices run from $50 to $250 a lot,
Buying city lots at present prices
in value in themeans a big increase near
future and the increment is yours.
Buy a choice lot now for a future
home. Better lots at lower prices.
Call or write to the
United Land and Water
Company
Maxwe11
Extra Fine in Metals Extra Fine in Mileage
More Miles per Gallon
More Mllea on Tires
A MAXWELL CAR weighs t,130 pounds. It Is made of the fines
materials that may be obtained.
You cannot find in any ear a better crankshaft, better bearings,
better axles or better gears.
Neither science nor money ran produce them better.
Io you know why such fine materials are used In a rar like
MaxweUr I ...
Keeping its weight down and yet maintaining strength mean the
ue of only those extra line steels and metals. .
For a metal that is light in weight and yet strong, as any user of
metsls knows, Is a high priced metal.
The use of these fine grades of steel has been the foundation of
the business. Maxwell has grown In numbers and friends. The latter
countless; the former well on the road to 400,000.
M WWF.LL MOTOR COMPANY, INC. - DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Maxwell Motor Company of Canada. Ltd, Windsor, Ontario
Maxwrl Motor Sales Corporation, Export Division
1808 Broadway, New York
Lester Motor Co.
LOCAL AGENTS
A Clean Grocery
LIFE 0 WHEAT
A Delirious Breakfast Food; pkg, tU
Just Received, a fresh shipment a
Cream Cookies; pound. 43c
Fresh, tender Asparagus
Green Unions Lettne
and fresh grown Cabbage
Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and
Baorb Butter
Gold Avenue Cash .Grocery
PHONE 568
Sunday.
THE DEMING GRATHia TUESDAY, ATRIL 13, 10!0
called
Cooks
LOCAL BRIEFS
John Good, a negro, died at the local
P. H. hoNpltal laBt Saturday. The
body was sent to El Campo, Texas,
for burlnL W. C. Rawaon made the
funeral arrangements,
Mrs. Andreas Quintans r, 31 years old.
died at her home last Wednesday.
Burial was In the local cemetery, the
J. A. Mahoney, Inc., having charge of
the arrangements.
WlUlain Hays left the city last Run
day night for Riverside, Calif.
Louis Smyer waa in the city last
J. W. Phillips, one of the prominent
cattle ranchmen and buyers of New
Mexico, with ranch Interests both at
Seiier and Lanark. N. M.. was in El
Paso last week. He reports a splendid
snow and rain on the Bepar raucn
which be recently purchased. He states
that the growth of weeds, grass and
filaree are better than for years. This
fllaree growth la one qf the most won.
derful classes of vegetation on the
western range. It Is as good or better
than alfalfa, and growa wild over a
large portion of the western range.
Mr. Philllpa states that the area cov
ered by this growth la extending each
year. Southwestern Arizona baa bad
much of It and until two years ago, be
states none of it bad apepared around
Lordsburg, N. M., but that It was now
crowing all over that country and bad
extended east from its original lo
cality about 60 mllea the past two
years. As it U a wild plant, it fur
nishes a most valuable feed for fatten
ing atock. Lorddtmrg Liberal.
White Canvas Pumps with military
heel, only 1 at the Clardy Khoe Store.
Miss Doris Phillips, former resident
of Lordsburg, and now a student of
the New Mexico State Normal at Sil
ver City, aurprised her many friends
by getting married last Friday to Von
Aurron, a soldier at Fort Bayard, H.
M. Tbey were married at Demlng,
Friday night. April 2, and remained
there until Sunday. The bride says
she Intends to remain In school through
the summer term. Their many fnends
wish them muck happiness and success.
Lordsbnrg Liberal.
NOTICE
Rate to theatre parties of 10 or
over. Phone 4tt for rates on ine u
Hpeclal, Wednesday and Thursday.
April 14-1- Majestic Theatre. 81-- lt c
Trt.f rinm PtimM with military
bcei ouly ft at the Clardy Shoe Store.
4.
3.
a.
7.
8.
Ilyndua ...
Columbus .
Hernia iui ........
Nutt
8. Hondale
10
Total 65
The following rules bare been estab
lished as controlling representation In
said conveutlon:
1. No person shall alt In said conven
tion unieaa n Is a resident of the pre
cinct from which he la chosen dele
gate.
Z Proxies will ouly be recognised If
held by citizens of the same precinct
from which the delegate giving the
proxy was elected.
3. Contests niuxt be filed with the
secretary of the central committee not
later than 10 o'clock of the day of the
convention.
It Is requested that precinct pri
maries be held on or before April 14,
lDLD, at such hour and at such place as
may be named by the precinct chair
man In each precinct, and aa will best
suit the convenience of majority of
the Republican votera of said precinct,
giving timely notice thereof.
In each precinct where there Is no
precinct chairman, the Republican rot- -
ters will meet In mass convention on
Wednesday, April 14, 1020, and choose
delegates to the county convention.
By order of the county central com
mittee, (Signed)
! J. KELLY, Chairman.
A. A. TEMKB, Secretary.
LOCAL BRIEFS
4
1
1
F. W. Framey of Denting and for
merly of Kentucky, la now located in
Columbus and fits well with the
scheme of things at the Iiatar, where
he Is now employed. Columbus Cour
ier.
Mrs. J. J. Chirk motored alone to
Demlng lant week. It has been said
she will lose some of her popularity
with the ladles around the Hotel Clark
and In Columbus If this should oc-
cur again. Columbus Courier,
White Canvas Pumps with military
heel, only 4 at the Clardy Shoe Store.
Could you chrw on raw carrots and
imagine you were eating caramels?
Anne could 1 Mary Milea Mlnter In
"Anne of Green Gables," Majestic The-
atre, Wednesday and Thursday, April
14 and 13.
Foxworth-Galbralt- b have moved
Into their new quarter at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
avenue.
NOTICE TO THEATRE PARTIES
The Majcntlc will give satisfactory
reduced rates to all theatre parties at
all shows. - 31-- c
Announcement was made here yester-
day by Edward H. Mitchell, lawyer, of
tordtihurg, of bia candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for district at
torney of the Sixth Judicial district,
comprising the counties of Grant, Hi
dalgo and Lima. The selection of the
candidate for this office will be made
by the Democratic party at Its district
convention, to be held prior to the be-
ginning of the campaign. Silver City
Independent
Theatre parties get reduced rates for
the big specials. "Anne of Green ua
bios," Wednesday and Thursday, April
14 and 19. Majestic Theatre. 31-l- t c
Don't worry about material and
plans for that borne. Talk to the
Foxworth-Galbralt- Lumber Co.
There is where the service la offered.
"Norwood"
The man-size- d
smoke in the
tin box
SELLS FOR 10c, BUT HAS
THE TOBACCO OF A 15c
CIGAR. ONLY IT IS A
SHORT FILLER.
You Won't Bo Disappoint!
Fields
m
Wednesday & Thursday, ,April 14-1- 5
AH Kinds of Hauling
We Render Prompt and Efficient Service; Beat Equipment
.
You Wll Be Pleased
EXTRA QUALITY HAY NOW FOB SALE
ALSO STORAGE
Merchants Transfer Co.
130 NORTH SILVER AVENUE
J. A. BUSENBARK B, T. McKINNEY
TELEPHONE 159
M. C
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'a Only First CIa Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager Order Solicited
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Ready for Business
BOUCnER
At the Corner of Gold Arenue and
line Street
SHOW ROOM FOR
KTl DFHAKER and
MORMON PLEASURE CARS and
INDIANA TRUCKS
WE GUARANTEE DELIVERY
The Luna County Motor
Company
WELLS
If Not a Buick
Then a Dodge
Both Are Supreme Cars
Goodyear Tires. Auto Accessories
Truck Tires Furnished and Put On
With Special Hydraulic Machine
.
Snodg'ress Motor Co.
Successor to San WaUdna
T. W.
V,
